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IPtetace

WE KNOW that Jesus Christ, our in

carnate God, with His body and blood,

soul and divinity, with His glorified

body, is really, truly, and personally

present in the Holy Eucharist. It is

from the Altar that He delights most

to receive our homage and adoration, to

hear our prayers and to grant our peti

tions. We go to His Temple Home,
therefore, when we can do so, to honor

Him as our Saviour, to adore Him as

our God, to obtain His forgiveness for

our sins, to ask Him for all that we need,

and to thank Him for His many bless

ings. We attend His services, as we

ought, assist devoutly at His Holy Sac

rifice of the Mass, and receive Him in

Holy Communion worthily and fre

quently. While in the church with the
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Blessed Sacrament we are mindful of

the fact that we are with Jesus our God
as truly as are the angels and saints in

Heaven, and that He sees and knows

us, perceives our every thought, hears

our every prayer, loves us with infinite

love, and grants us His grace and

blessing.

Do we not, however, too often forget

that Jesus, our Emmanuel, our God with

us, Who is enthroned as our divine King
in heaven and Who can do all things, is

watching over us at all times with infinite

justice and love, beholding all our ac

tions, perceiving all our thoughts and de

sires, and hearing all our words? If we
become more abidingly conscious of this

truth, with the sincere love that we have

for Jesus our Saviour, will we not strive

more earnestly to avoid all that offends

Him and endeavor more zealously to give

pleasure to His Sacred Heart? Will not

our love for Him be more personal and

intense? Our indifference to Jesus comes
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generally not from malice but from ig
norance and forgetfulness.

It is to be hoped that this little book
will be placed near at hand where it can
be taken up and read at least for a few
moments daily, and that it will serve to

remind us and to make us appreciate as
we ought that we are at all times with

Christ, our Friend and our God.
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JESUS, Thou art my Saviour and my;
God. From Thy throne in heaven

Thou art watching over me at all times.

Thou beholdest all things. Thou know-

est all things. Thou canst do all things.

Thou lovest me with an infinite love al

ways, even after I have sinned by dis

obeying Thy commands. It is Thy will

that I should love Thee at all times, and

prove my love by obedient service. This

with the help of Thy grace I shall do.

I shall try to live ever conscious that

Thou art with me, beholding my every

act, listening to my every word, and know

ing my every intention.

When I speak to Thee with love and

devotion Thou art pleased. I am re

solved to speak with Thee often during
11
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every day and always truthfully from the

heart.

While I am speaking with Thee, I

shall try to remember and realize that

Thou art watching over me with affec

tionate love, reading my every thought
and desire, and listening with joy to my
every word.

II

TKHbitber Hm fl Going?

Y MY actions, O Jesus, I can ohtain

Thy grace and become a saint; by

my actions also, I can lose Thy grace
and be condemned.

During every moment of my life I am

advancing swiftly onward either toward

heaven or toward hell. The passing day
seems long; but when at last I shall per
ceive the approach of death from my
lips shall escape the cry: &quot;Is it so

soon?&quot;
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Then if my life has been one of sin-

fulness I shall see it as a vision of ever-

darkening misery; and could I trace it

back to the cause which led to the first

beginning of its ruin, to the thought
from which the desire sprang, to the cir

cumstance which gave rise to the thought,
I would find something almost indiscerni

ble. Those first steps downward into

sin, how seemingly harmless they ap

peared when taken. They were as tiny

flakes of snow which seem to melt when

they touch the earth, but which fall one

upon another until they form an im

mense mass and descend as an avalanche

with ever-increasing rapidity, crushing
and destroying all before them.

Perhaps this first beginning was a

prayer neglected because it failed to

please, a work left undone while I in

dulged in idle dreams, a thought which

flitted through the mind and which con

science, although unheeded, bade me to

banish, a word spoken or a deed done
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in a moment of passion. I knew Thy
command forbidding and realized the

guilt of that which I felt inclined to do;

yet I consented to the evil. I willed to

sin. The sin was committed. I had

sinned. Why did I disobey Thee, O
Jesus? This question arose repeatedly.

It permitted no rest. A remorseful

conscience and Thy grace brought me to

repent.

Some time later a similar circumstance

caused the same temptation to return.

The same sin was committed. This

time, however, with clearer knowledge
and a greater guilt. The voice of con

science was partly stifled, hushed by an

incipient habit.

The time passed on. But why go fur

ther? The story is too familiar for com

pletion. Its piteous lesson and sad

conclusion are all too manifest.

If, however, at the time of death my
life has been one of truly Christian vir

tue and holiness, it shall then appear as
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a vision of joy imparting a foretaste of

heaven, sweet and delightful.

Am I, O Jesus, advancing toward

heaven, or am I hurrying downward into

hell?

Ill

2&amp;gt;oin0 Hll for Jesus

^ YOUNG girl knelt in prayer. Her
soul seemed all on fire with un

selfish love for Thee. &quot;O Jesus, my
God,&quot; she exclaimed, &quot;why

can not I

give my life to Thy service as others have

done? Why must my time on earth be

wasted? My days are spent in idleness

and I feel no regret. Why am I placed
here in this world? I know not. If I

only knew some good which I could do

for Thee, some work which I could per
form for Thy sake, at least for a short

time each day!&quot;

She arose and in her daily journal
wrote this prayer word for word, even
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as it had come from her heart. And still

she seemed unanswered.

A few days later, while in a calmer

mood, she read these lines again, and

gazing upward to Thy throne she

waited for reply. It came. It came as

a beauteous ray of grace lighting up her

path of life.

&quot;I can do something for Thee, O
Jesus. I can do much. I have but to

help myself and others to live for Thee

and gain heaven. I have but to give a

cup of cold water to one of Thy little

ones.&quot;

Yes; even so small a gift as that, if

given for Thy sake, will be a service most

pleasing in Thy sight and Thou wilt give
for it a hundredfold reward.

I also can do much for Thee, O Jesus.

I can do all my actions for Thee, if I so

desire. I can live as Thou hast willed.

I can perform all my daily duties, do

every task, eat, drink, take needed recrea

tion for Thee and as Thou hast willed
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all to be done. I can help others in al

most countless ways to know, love, serve,

and adore Thee, to live, to labor, to suffer,

and to rejoice for Thee and for Thy
sake. A pleasant smile, a cheerful greet

ing, a kind word, a helpful advice, a

little gift, a prayer well said, a Mass de

voutly assisted at or offered, a sacrament

worthily received, a Holy Communion,
in fact any good, if done out of love for

Thee to serve Thee and to please Thee,

will be accepted as a priceless service to

be remembered forever and rewarded

generously.
O my Jesus, do I love Thee so well that

I am resolved to do all my work for Thee

and to strive to please Thee as best I can

in every way? Yes; Thou knowest that

I love Thee.
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IV

Giving Hints of Ikintmess

o GIVE alms in secret and out of love

for Thee, O Jesus, to please Thee by

making others happy, is truly a form of

charity which brings a special blessing

to the giver. What a sweet enjoyment
it is to fill the hearts of those around us

with peace and happiness !

To make others happy for Thy sake is

not a tiresome task. It is easy, agree

able, and delightful.

Thou dost delight to see us happy.
When Thou sendest sorrow, it is only to

give some greater happiness at some

future time in life. Thou findest exceed

ing joy in sharing Thy happiness with

others.

If I try, O Jesus, to imitate Thee in

this by sharing the happiness of my life

with those whom I meet, wilt Thou bless

me? Yes; I know Thou wilt, and I
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thank Thee. Every day of my life Thou
shalt see me giving alms such as these

and rejoicing with great joy; in Thy
blessing.

V

IRememberfns past &amp;lt;3oo& wben
(Menfcefc

*[f
s IT fair for me, O Jesus, to forget all

the kindness I have been shown by
those with whom I live, merely because

of some little pain which they have given
me and which most likely was quite un
intentional? Can I not do unto others

as I would that they should do unto

me?

At times I give pain, at least uncon

sciously, to others. If they should re

sent it thus, would I not feel keenly hurt?

Would I not judge them unfair and un

grateful?
At times I offend Thee, O Jesus, by

sin at least venial. Dost Thou for this
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reason forget all the good I have done?

No. Thou art offended by sin, it is true ;

but Thou art still mindful of past good.
As Thou art in Thy judgment and for

bearance, I also must be if I would act

pleasingly in Thy sight.

VI

IRememberfno Ibeipfut

I find any advice or example
which I think will be of service for

my success in this world, I take great
care to copy this and to consult it often

as an oracle. Jesus, my friend and ad

viser, should I not do as much for the

good of my soul, for the success of my life

which shall last forever?

Should I not memorize well and some

times write down in a book kept espe

cially for that purpose the counsels and

precepts which I read, and which I deem

helpful and inspiring to my spiritual life?
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Then from time to time I could read

these selections; and, conscious of Thy
all-seeing gaze, ponder long and prayer

fully on these saving doctrines. Under
the influence of Thy grace, my mind and

heart would be transformed into the

image and likeness of their truth.

Books written by others become in time

stale and wearisome; but of those writ

ten by ourselves we never tire. They
are of daily interest and inspiration, and

we prize them most because they contain

a true record of our own thoughts and

desires. They serve to keep clearly and

in pleasing form before our minds the

ideal life, beautiful and Catholic, which

Thou, O Jesus, wouldst have us live, and

they prompt us every day and assist us

to live this life before our fellow men and

before Thy throne of Judgment.
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VI

3Li\?fn0 at peace wttb Hil

YOU wish to be at peace with all the

world?

Then follow the example of a certain

man of great influence who lived in the

days and amid the bloodshed of the French
Revolution. Being asked how he man
aged to escape with his life, he replied:

&quot;I lived as if I had no reputation for

greatness and I kept silent.&quot;

Would you live peaceably with the

members of your family and above all

with your lawful rulers?

Then use the methods which a youth

employed who had to live with a man of

most trying and violent temper. Being
asked how he managed to get along so

well, he said:

&quot;In all that concerns right and wrong,
I do what I believe to be right before
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Christ, my Judge ; but I strive to do this

in as quiet and peaceable a manner as I

can. In all else, in as far as I deem it

best or of equal advantage, all things

considered, I try tactfully and cheerfully

to please this person, endeavoring never

to reveal even for a moment the trouble

which it costs.

&quot;I make it a point to consult him on

many subjects, even when I believe my
self to be the better judge; but I do this

only when I know beforehand that his

advice can be followed with advantage or

at least without fault or loss.

&quot;In his moments of temper, I am calm,

treating his irritableness or violent pas
sion with indifference as a childish out

burst unworthy of special notice, which

will soon pass and be forgotten.

&quot;I appreciate manifestly and often

commend his good qualities of which,

after all, he has many. This pleases him

most and influences him to persevere and
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advance in goodness, and at least in a

measure to refrain or perhaps to forget his

disagreeable meanness.&quot;

Would you be at peace with your con

science ?

Then during all your wakeful mo
ments let Me see you doing one of the

four things which form the rule of a

saintly life; praying, striving to live like

unto Me, laboring to do My will, and

enduring all things with patience for My
sake. If you do this, the voice of your
conscience by its sweetness will thrill your
soul with delight.

Would you live in the peaceful at

mosphere of kindly benevolence?

Then try, in as far as your circum

stances will permit, to be of service to

others; and, when you think it useful, do

not hesitate to ask favors from them. In

offering help which is desired, you make
a step towards gaining a friend. By
asking help which you believe will be

given, you please by manifesting your
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confidence. The result of this habit will

be a constant and mutual forbearance

with a fear to be disobliging in matters

of any importance. Learn to do unto

others as you would that they should do

unto you.
Do all this for My sake to please Me,

and I will bless you and give to your heart

peace and happy contentment.

VII

patience witb tbers

Y KIND and patient Jesus, when I

am teaching or working with others,

I should not ridicule their awkwardness
or mistakes. For if these are caused by
stupidity, my laughter would be unchari

table; if they come from ignorance, my
mockery would be, to say the least, un

just.

As Thou watchest my little efforts,

how often must they not appear most
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awkward and ill-directed. Dost Thou
ridicule my stupidity or my ignorance?

No; in as far as I mean well and try my
best, Thou art pleased, and by the light

of Thy grace Thou dost show me how to

improve and Thou helpest me on to

greater success.

I must try to judge as Thou dost, not

merely by the external act but chiefly by
the intention, and I must have patience

with the unskilled, teaching them with

gentleness as if I were not teaching,

kindly encouraging and appreciating
their endeavors.

When mistakes are made, I should not

heed them except in so far as is desirable

for correction. When the good work is

done, I should manifest properly the

good pleasure and satisfaction which I

feel. Thou dost this with me, so should

I with others for Thy sake. It will give

Thee joy and glory, and Thou wilt share

this joy and glory with me to encourage

my kindly efforts.
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IX

praper an& Morfc Comfort an&
Sustain

my heart is heavy, O Jesus, and
I am suffering from disappoint

ment, depression, and discouragement,
how thankful I should be that I still have

prayer and work to comfort and sustain.

Prayer sweetly soothes the soul and di

rects my gaze from earth to heaven, from
the present to the future. It obtains for

me Thy grace, and disposes me to rejoice
because I am permitted to suffer for the

sake of doing Thy will.

Work diverts the mind, as if by force,

from the troubled thoughts and worries

of the past to present interests, useful,

absorbing, and often delightful.
&quot;As a trusting child speaking to its

mother, I tell my griefs to Jesus,&quot; said a

certain one who had been sorely tempted,
&quot;and when I have told Him all I feel at

peace. Then I say as fervently as I can
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the prayer of St. Frances de Chantal,

who certainly suffered more than I, Thy
will be done forever and ever, O Lord, at

all times and in all things. Finally, lest

sorrow should once more gain entrance

into my soul, I return immediately to my
work to become all absorbed in its occupa
tion.&quot;

Would it not be well, O Jesus, for me
to do the same?

X
tbe Cause of SHssatis*

faction

WHO is never satisfied with any

thing, satisfies no one. I know, O
Jesus, this is true of others. Is it not

equally true of myself?

Yes; very often it is equally true of

yourself. Very often, the cause of your
dissatisfaction is purely imaginary, or at

most trifling, although it may seem great

because magnified by your personal feel-
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ing. When anything fails to satisfy,

you should turn to Me and prayerfully

ask: &quot;Art Thou satisfied with this?&quot;

If your conscience tells you that I am,

then you also should rest content. You
should strive to be neither more nor less

exacting than I.

But often, O Jesus, I have just reason

for feeling dissatisfied. What is to be

done then?

In the first place, find out if there is

any way of remedying the evil. If there

is, then another question must be an

swered. Do I, your Saviour and Judge,

wish you to apply this remedy? If not,

My will, not yours, must be done.

If I wish you to remedy the evil, how

ever, you must do so, no matter what

labor or sacrifice it may require. But

you must strive to do this wisely, tact

fully, and peacefully, even as I would

have it done.

If you thus try before My throne and

for My sake to do My will, you will find
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that the cause of dissatisfaction will gen
erally disappear. At times, however, it

may remain. When it does, you will en

dure it with a patience and forbearance

that is felt by those only who serve Me
with faithful obedience.

XI

Jesus Uo Save Souls

o I try to give at least some help, O
Jesus, to the saving of those with

whom I live or meet in my daily life?

On every side of me I find poor souls

who are groping about in the darkness

of ignorance, sorely tried and tempted,

having no longer the strength or will to

persevere in good, perishing for want of

help.

Jesus, my Saviour, I should help them.

I could, and I know that I should.

I should help them from that feeling
of humane pity which my heart must
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have for their sad condition. They are

my brethren, children of my heavenly
Father. I hope to live with them in

heaven as a member of the one great

family of God.

I should help them out of love for Thee

and for Thy sake. Thou hast loved them

from eternity. Thou didst live, suffer,

and die to save them. Thou art trying
to save them from sin and misery and to

lead them back from hell into heaven.

In this work Thou dost seek my help.

Shall I refuse it?

If I love Thee, O Jesus, do I not also

love these suffering ones who are so dear

to Thy Sacred Heart? And if I love

them, shall I stand idly, indifferently,

and coldly by, watching them as they
drift on through life, perhaps uncon

sciously and almost helplessly, into

eternal ruin?

I should help them for their own sake

and for the sake of Thee Who suffered

and died that they might live forever in
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heaven. With my help, I should some
times mingle Thy holy Name and, at

times made favorable by circumstances

and grace, I should refer to Thy sacred

truth and mission, making manifest the

love, appreciation, and hope which fills

my soul. If necessary, I should affec

tionately strive to win them to myself in

order to lead them to Thee. While I am
doing this, O Jesus, as a true follower

of Thee, wilt Thou not help me and will

not Thy blessed Mother with the angels
and saints join with me in prayer? Yes;
and as a consequence, Thy grace will

awaken their dormant faith, revive and

intensify their hope, and inflame their

souls with such ardent love for Thee, that

as if endowed with new life, they will

arise and turn back from paths of sin

and advance prayerfully and righteously

along the way which leads to heaven.

&quot;I yearn to save souls, to keep them

from sin, and to lead them into heaven.&quot;

This is Thy cry, O Jesus. Thou didst
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live, suffer, and die for them, and Thou
dost remain their Saviour, King, and
God forever.

&quot;Souls I must get souls! I must se

duce them into sin and allure them into

hell,&quot; is the incessant cry of Satan. To
obtain these souls, he does all in his

power. Some he tempts by forbidden

pleasure, others by vanity and pride,
others by success and wealth, and still

others by that praise and glory of the

world which only infatuates and ruins.

I should be willing and I should long
to help Thee, O Jesus, in the work of

saving souls, to act with Thee by helping
them to shun evil, to persevere in good
and to remain at all times as Thy true and

loving friends.

Labor? Thou givest strength to

whom Thou wilt. Expense? Thou art

the God of wealth. Criticism? Thou
art pleased. Who heeds the opinion or
taunts of Thy enemies ? Ridicule ? Con
sider its source and also its cause. Be-
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hold what Thou didst endure, and Thou
art God. Ecce Homo. Discourage
ment? The seed that is sown by Chris

tian charity may take long to mature, but

I must await Thy time and leave results

to Thy will. Who has not been amazed

by the marvelous results wrought through

Thy grace by some kindly act of Catholic

charity done, perhaps, long years before?

Ingratitude? Again, O Jesus, behold

the basely ungrateful treatment Thou
didst suffer. Those whom I assist may
not realize while here on earth what I

have done, but after death, if they are in

heaven, they will see all and clearly un

derstand. Then so great will be their

appreciation that throughout the endless

ages of eternity they will endeavor to

manifest their gratitude by increasing my;

joy and glory.

I do not love Thee, O Jesus, I am
cruel, I am blind to my own true welfare,

if I do not try out of love for Thee to

help the erring, tempted, and perishing
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souls with whom I am living here on
earth and with whom I hope to live for

ever in Heaven.

XII

Sesus Dealing wftb /IDe as 1T Deal
witb tbers

JESUS, so kind and loving, would I

dare to say to Thee each night
these words, &quot;Lord, deal with me to

morrow as I have dealt with others to

day.&quot;

As my Judge, Thou dost know that

with some I have been discourteous and
with others I have been proud, imperious,
and unkind. Some I have avoided and

neglected, others I have treated meanly
and maliciously. Some I have injured
out of petty spite, others I have felt in

clined not to forgive.
If Thou shouldst deal with me in this

same manner, could I endure life?
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Would I not be overcome by discourage

ment and despair?

O Jesus, Thou art infinitely better to

me than I am to others. Thou art kind to

all persons living on earth. Thou art

patient with their faults and imperfec
tions. Thou art long-suffering and

merciful even with sinners. If I am

truly Thy follower, must not I also be

the same?

Every day I should strive, O Jesus, so

to deal with others that when evening
comes I may say without fear: &quot;Lord,

deal with me to-morrow as Thou hast

seen me deal with others to-day.&quot;

XIII

2&amp;gt;ofn0 HU Uo UBe Seen bs TTbee anfc

BMease TTbee

O Lord,&quot; said a holy saint,

&quot;that I may do all things not to

be seen and admired by the world but
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to be seen by Thee and to please Thee.&quot;

Is not this, O Jesus, a prayer inspired

by Catholic virtue?

Yes, and only those who possess virtue

truly Catholic can say this prayer sin

cerely from the heart.

All virtue that is merely human re

quires the praise of man to sustain it.

It is childish in its yearning for notoriety
and glories in public exhibition; but ad

verse criticism, if at all general, it can

not endure. The people s ridicule ren

ders it inactive and soon destroys it.

The one who has truly Catholic vir

tue, however, goes quietly on through
life conscious of My all-seeing gaze and
of My good pleasure in his every ef

fort. He performs his daily duties

carefully and conscientiously as he be

lieves I wish them to be done. He ex

erts a kindly, cheering, salutary influence

over all with whom he comes in contact;
and whenever occasion demands he does

noble deeds of self-sacrificing heroism.
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While doing this, however, he is seldom

conscious of the fact that what he does

is truly heroic.

If the world praises him, he accepts
its applause with polite deference; but

he esteems its expression of fickle senti

ment as most untrustworthy and as of

little value in comparison with My com

mendation, which is voiced by his con

science. He seems to think only of the

fact that my cause on earth has been ad
vanced and my influence over the hearts

of men increased.

With an abiding consciousness that

my gaze is ever fixed upon him, he does

all things to please me, his God and
Saviour.

If others are pleased, it is well. If

they are offended, he can not help it.

If they rebuke or ridicule him, he cares

not. Or if he does feel a sense of hu
man regret and pain, he goes firmly on,

heedless and undaunted to the perform-
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ance of the next duty which comes to

hand.

I am pleased. Of this he is certain.

Hence he is satisfied, thoroughly con

tent. He is guided hy a firm determina

tion to persevere at any cost even till

death, living before My throne of

judgment in My sight and for Me, so

that after death he may live forever with

Me and with My angels and saints in

heaven.

If my virtue is to be truly Catholic,

O Jesus, must not I repeat from my
heart and by my life this prayer:

&quot;Grant, O Lord, that I may do all things,

not to be seen and admired by the world,

but to be seen by Thee and to please
Thee?&quot;
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XIV

Bctfna botb Justly anb

NE day, O Jesus, a certain woman
was excusing herself to St. Francis

de Sales for having spoken hastily and

in anger. She said it was in the cause

of justice. Thy saint listened silently to

her words of excuse, and then replied:

&quot;You should have tried to be not only

just but also righteous.&quot;

I also should try to be just, O Jesus,

at all times, so that my judgment may
accord with Thine. But I should like

wise try to be righteous, so that I may do

all things right, as Thou dost will them

to be done. My righteousness should be

equal in its degree of perfection to my
justice.

At times, necessity may compel me to

be stern and seemingly harsh in my
treatment of others. If this is certainly
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a manifest duty, then I must not shrink

from its performance. Thou didst act

sternly at times, and Thou art the God
of love. It was the will of Thy heavenly
Father. But Thou didst never go to ex

cess. Thou didst never sin. Thy acts

were always just and also righteous.

Thou wast all patience in Thy for

bearance, kind in Thy treatment, affec

tionate in Thy love ; Thou didst strive by
wisdom and tact, by intelligent reason

ing and kindly persuasion, to influence

others to do Thy will.

With the help of Thy grace, can I not

do the same? How dost Thou wish me
to deal with this person? That is the

question which I must ask, if I am to be

truly just and righteous. If I ask this

question of Thee in all sincerity, wilt

Thou not guide me? And if I strive as

best I can to act according to the answer

received, wilt Thou not help me?

My child, you may rest assured when

you are striving to act thus, I shall be
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too well pleased with your endeavor to

leave you in need of any assistance.

XV
SRome Conduct

ow should I conduct myself, O Jesus,

in my own family?

Try to be as little in the way as pos

sible, and treat as of no importance any

disagreements which may arise. Be
lieve not even for a moment that any one

intends to be unkind.

Do not intrude on the rights of others

nor interfere unnecessarily with their

work.

If people are friendly and kind, rejoice.

If they neglect you or leave you to your

self, have so many affairs to claim your
attention and efforts that you will be

happy alone.

There is so much to be done in this

world that is pleasing to Me that those
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who really enjoy My service need never

be idle or in fact thoroughly unhappy.

XVI

1fcnowle&0e

THfTlHAT influence, O Jesus, has learn

ing over my soul?

It either brings you nearer to Me and

makes you more like unto Myself, or else,

by engendering pride and rebellion, it

estranges you from Me and makes you
like unto a fallen angel.

If you would know the good or evil

that you have derived from those long
hours devoted to the study of mathematics,

science, history, literature, or philosophy,

ask yourself these questions: Since ac

quiring this knowledge, am I wiser?

Am I happier? Am I holier?

Are you wiser? Do you know My
truth better? Are your judgments in

stricter accord with My principles? Do
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you see and judge things more as I see

and judge them?

Are you happier? Are you living a

life which gives more happiness by its

kindly influence and Christian beauty?
Are you holier? Are you living more

nearly as I would have you live, less the

slave to whim and passion, more self-

controlled and righteous, braver in mis

fortune, more faithful in the performance
of your duties, more devout in your at

tendance at Mass, more frequent and
fervent in your reception of the Sacra

ments, more helpful and kinder in your
treatment of others, more careful to ob

tain and correspond with My grace? Is

your soul made more beautiful and God
like by My sanctifying grace?
Have your Faith in My truth, your

Hope in My promises, and your Love
for Me, for My Father, for the Holy
Ghost, and for all that are good and holy,
increased? Are you striving more ear

nestly to keep from sin and to do My will
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in all things even as I would have it

done?

If you are not, then your learning is

not influencing you as it should; you are

not making a right use of the knowledge
which you possess. You are using it to

foster your own conceit, to satisfy your
own proud ambition, vainly, and as re

gards your eternal happiness, fruitlessly.

In this you do wrong to yourself, to

your neighbor, and to Me.

If your knowledge is true and salutary,

it is a power which, if rightly used, can

be made a mighty instrument for effect

ing good.
How are you going to use your knowl

edge? Will you use it in My service and

as I will?
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XVII

In Jesus for tbe ffuture

NE day, O Jesus, a simple shepherd
told this story:

&quot;A few years ago, some one said to

me: John, you are very poor.
&quot;

Yes; that is true, I replied.
&quot;

If you should become ill and unable

to work, your wife and children would

be destitute.
&quot; Yes ; that is also true.

&quot;These words caused me to feel anxious

and troubled for the rest of the day.

After my day s work was done, however,

and I sat all alone in silence, wiser

thoughts came to me and I said:
&quot;

I have now lived in this world for

more than thirty years, toiling daily for

a living. I have not amassed wealth, it

is true; still I have lived on and I have

had each day all that I needed, not only
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for myself but also for my wife and chil

dren. Of trouble and sorrow, I have

had some, but not more than my share.

To whom do I owe all these blessings?

To God, through Jesus His only Son.

Then I should no longer be ungrateful.

I should confide in Jesus for the future

and banish these anxious thoughts. For

what could make me think even for a

moment that Jesus, who has always been

so good and kind to me in the past and

from Whom I have received so much,

would leave me in want when I grow old

and when I have greater need of His

help? I shall work on, therefore, as

best I can in His service and for His sake,

and leave the rest to Him. I finished

this prayerful meditation and felt at

peace.&quot;

Is there not a lesson in this story, O
Jesus, which I should learn and practice?
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XVIII

Sowing IkinMp Seefcs of

Gatbolicits

LOU dost wish me, O Jesus, to scatter

as seeds of kindness helpful deeds on

every side. To do this for the love of

Thee is not only a pleasure but also a

duty.
In the performance of this duty, how

ever, I am truly negligent when I permit
those with whom I associate to depart

from me without having received at least

some kindly thought or holy impression.

Nothing is sadder than the cry, &quot;I am
useless.&quot; I need never be useless, O
Lord. Most fortunate is this and happy
for myself.

I can sow the seeds of Catholicity al

most constantly during the day, if I will.

A Christian demeanor, a pleasant smile,

a kind word, a needed help, a fervent

prayer, are as so many seeds which I can
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scatter about into the lives of those with

whom I meet, and which taking root will

grow and bear fruit an hundredfold.

How many, almost countless, are the

opportunities which Thou, O Jesus, hast

given me for doing good ; and how often

in my sloth and selfishness do I not let

them come and go unheeded! Should

not this thought fill me with regret for

the past and make me feel determined to

please Thee better in the future by be

coming more faithful in Thy service for

Thy sake?

Wilt Thou not say when judging my
life : &quot;When you refused to do this unto

others, you refused to do it unto me; in

asmuch as you did it unto others, you did

it unto me?&quot;
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XIX
/Ifcotber Calm anfc Gbristian fit

tbe Ifoome

are few positions in life so full

of importunities as that of a mother

in charge of a family. She may be in

terrupted more than a dozen times while

performing a daily task.

Thou knowest well, O Jesus, what

wisdom, self-control, and holiness are

needed to be always calm amid these little

vexations and never to be distraught or

overcome by impatience.

Leaving the work when necessary with

out appearing annoyed, replying pleas

antly to questions, listening patiently to

long conversations, giving agreeably all

needed help, and tactfully training others

to care for themselves and to be consider

ate about requests in the future, requires

Christian virtue which is of real and ster

ling quality.
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The mother who does this for Thy sake,

O Jesus, gives proof sufficient that she

is faithfully and affectionately waiting
on Thee to do Thy will in regard to the

members of her family.

Such mothers maintain their homes in

peace, fill them with happiness, and

shower blessings on every side.

O Jesus, I know Thou lovest to dwell

in homes such as these and to manifest

Thy presence in various ways by grant

ing special favors to the parents and their

children. Thou lovest to transform such

homes by Thy grace into the image and

likeness of Thy heavenly kingdom.

XX
&quot;Bot fov mill, but Ubfne Be Done

are times in life, O Jesus, when
all the world seems turned against

us. Our achievements are despised, our

motives misunderstood, our words mis-
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construed, a malicious smile or unkind

word reveals the hostile feeling of those

we meet. Our advances are repulsed or

met with icy coldness ; and a sharp refusal

by its cutting bitterness arrests our of

fered help.

To bear this is not easy for human na

ture. It is trying, very trying, and often

more so because we do not know and can

not perceive its cause.

Do I feel thus to-day? Then patience,

courage! I should not be disconsolate.

For Thou, O Jesus, art near. Thou art

nearest, in fact, at times such as this.

Thou dost not love to see me suffer.

But Thou hast some good reason for this

present trial. I know not what it is.

Thou knowest. Then should I not be

content? Do I forget Thy goodness
and Thy kindness to me in the past?

Am I unmindful of all Thou has prom
ised to do for me in the future? Can I

doubt Thy love? No. Then why do I

not suffer in patience for Thy sake and
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confide myself entirely to Thy goodness?
I am certain, O Jesus, Thou permit-

test this sorrow to save me from greater

misery, or it may be to prepare me for

future joy.

I will endure, then, as best I can out

of love for Thee. It will not be for long.

Soon Thou wilt send me comfort and fill

my heart with joyous peace. Some day,

it may not be until I dwell with Thee in

heaven, Thou wilt reveal the cause of

present sorrow; and then, O Jesus, I

shall be amazed at Thy wisdom, mercy,
and goodness, and I shall rejoice with

Thee that it was so.

As a little child, I know not, O Jesus,

the things which are for my good. Thou

knowest, and Thou art caring for me at

all times with infinite love. I shall en

trust myself therefore entirely to Thee,

and shall say to Thee, as Thou didst to

Thy Father in the Garden of Sorrow:

&quot;Not my will, but Thine be done.&quot; &quot;Thy

will be done,&quot; always and everywhere.
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On the cross of life the crown of glory
is won.

XXI

jfl&ost flDerftorfous IDtrtues tbe
/iDost

*|fT
is often encouraging to remember,

O Jesus, that the virtues which cost

me most are the most meritorious in Thy
sight.

I sometimes experience a certain feel

ing of satisfaction in contemplating the

virtues which I possess, and above all

those which render me pleasing in the

opinion of others.

I find it delightful to pray at certain

places and with certain sentiments be

cause I enjoy it, and hence I am inclined

to consider myself devout. I am gentle,

polite, and cheerful to some particular

persons for particular reasons of my own ;

I am patient with those whom I fear or

from whom I wish some special favor;
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at times I am devoted, charitable, and

generous because it gives me joy to spend
and to be spent for others; I suffer will

ingly at the hands of those whom I love ;

I am silent when I have no inclination to

speak. I may esteem all these as virtues

of great value, while in Thy sight, O
Jesus, they may be as nothing, mere off

springs of a heart filled with selfish pride.

They are meritorious of reward from

Thee only in so far as I have done them

for Thy sake and not solely for myself.

It would be better not to look with

pride on my few virtues but to bring my
self to task for my many faults. In the

first place I should take the one which is

worst and, whatever it may be, attack

it wisely and bravely.

If this has become a habit, it may take

weeks or even months to eradicate it from

my life. It may require years of serious

effort or perhaps a lifelong struggle.

If so, then I should struggle on. It is a

battle fought in a noble cause for Thee
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and for my salvation; and while I am sub

duing my worst fault I shall generally
find that I am subduing at the same time

my lesser ones.

When one fault has been overcome I

should take another. As long as I am
living in this world I shall find some in

clination of my human nature to restrain

and direct. Help me, O Jesus, to strug

gle on, trying to keep every inclination

of my heart properly subject to right
reason. It is Thy will. Thou dost in

tently watch each battle that I fight.

Thou knowest the temptation, the diffi

culty, and the effort. Over victory Thou
dost rejoice. If I fail I should try

again. With Thy help I shall succeed

at last. He who perseveres until death

shall be saved. His virtue shall be true,

obtained, preserved, and fostered by
obedience to Thy commands and by a

valiant warfare against his own self for

the right; and his shall be the victor s

crown, all the brighter because of the long
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and hard-fought battles waged for its

possession.

XXII

tflfsftfna witb Jesus

didst ascend, O Jesus, into

heaven. But Thou didst not leave

us here alone. Thou art always with us.

From Thy great white throne of judg
ment and mercy Thou art watching over

us at all times. Thou knowest all things,

seest all things, and hearest all things.

At any moment we can speak with Thee,

and Thou wilt hear us and listen to our

words with exceeding pleasure.

Thou hast many beautiful homes or

temples here on earth where Thou dost

live in the Blessed Sacrament. Thou art

always pleased when we visit Thee; but

Thou art most pleased when we visit Thee

in Thy Church where Thou art dwelling
in the Blessed Sacrament on the altar.
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In comparison with Thee, O Jesus, we
are only as little children. Hence Thou
dost love to have us visit Thee as such,

with all their trusting confidence and af

fectionate love.

&quot;Amen, amen, I say to you, unless you
be converted and become as little children,

you shall not enter into the kingdom of

heaven&quot; (Matt, xviii. 3). These are

Thy words, O Jesus, found in Thy Holy
Scripture.

When we visit Thee, Thou wouldst

have us listen to Thy voice speaking to

our hearts. Thou wouldst have us heed

Thy counsels and resolve to do Thy will.

I shall listen thus to what Thou wilt say
to me to-day. Then speak, O Jesus, I

beseech Thee, to my soul.

My child, you do not require great
wisdom or great knowledge to please Me.

It suffices if you love Me well. Speak
to Me as you would to your own mother

if she were here, loving you fondly with

affection and yearning to please you by
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granting your every desire. I love you
more than she does, I yearn to help you
more, and I can do all things.

Tell Me something you would like to

have Me do for your father, your mother,

for each of your sisters and brothers, for

your bishop, your priests, your religious,

your relatives, your friends, and your
enemies. Do not be afraid. Ask a

great deal for each person. I love those

who are generous and who forget them

selves for others.

Tell Me what you wish Me to help you
do for the poor whom you would assist,

for the sick whom you know to be suffer

ing, for sinners whom you would con

vert, for persons who dislike you and

whose friendship you would win. Say a

fervent prayer for each, asking whatso

ever you will. Pray for all mankind,
that all may do My will on earth and
then live with Me forever in heaven.

Remind Me that I have promised to

grant every prayer which comes from a
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loving heart and which is for the best;

and surely you love Me well and those

prayers are heartfelt which you say for

the ones you love.

Have you no favors to ask for your
self? Give Me, if you will, a list of all

your desires, of all the wants of your
soul.

Tell Me about the sins which you have

committed since your last good confes

sion after you thought of how you were

disobeying Me. Tell Me of how you
tried to keep from these sins, and of how
often you kept from them for My sake

when tempted.
Are you sorry from your heart for hav

ing disobeyed Me by these sins? Yes;
I know that you are sorry. I know how
much you wish that you did not commit
them.

Promise Me now from your heart that

out of love for Me and to please Me you
will try as best you can never to commit
these sins or any mortal sin again during
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the rest of your life, and I will forgive

you. Do not fear. I shall always be

with you in time of temptation, and I

shall help you if you ask Me to do so.

Promise Me this from the heart. I am

always glad to forgive all your sins, if

only out of love for Me you are sorry

for them and resolved never to commit

them again.

Tell Me even of your faults. Are you
too fond of pleasing yourself without

seeking to please others and Me at the

same time? Are you proud, thinking

yourself to be greater than you really are

and looking down on others? Perhaps
these others love Me more than you do

and are dearer to Me than you are.

Tell Me how over-sensitive you are,

and how often you become offended and

angry without just cause. Tell Me how
selfish you are, how you think too much
about yourself and not enough about Me.
Tell Me how cowardly you are, how you
are afraid to please Me by doing what is
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right and good, merely because some evil

person who despises Me will be displeased
or ridicule you.

Tell Me how idle you are at times, how
slothful you feel, how you neglect the

work which you ought to do and the

prayers which you ought to say. Tell

Me all about your other faults. Promise

Me that you will strive to overcome these

faults and ask Me to help you.

My child, do not be ashamed of your
failures. Do not be discouraged. If

you fail once, try again. With My help,

which you will surely have, you will suc

ceed at last. There are many of the

greatest saints in heaven who had the

same sins and the same faults that you
have. They prayed to Me often and

fervently, they visited Me often in My
Church, they assisted at Mass devoutly,

they went to confession and to Holy
Communion worthily and frequently,

and they tried and tried again until, little

by little, they were cured and made strong
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and holy and beautiful. What they have

done with the help of My grace, you also

can do if you only try, and keep on try

ing.

Do not hesitate to ask for temporal

blessings, for health, strength, memory,

understanding, and success. I can be

stow these and will not fail to do so if

they will tend to make your soul more

holy.

What do you wish to-day? Oh, if you

only knew how I long to make you happy
and holy by doing you good!

Tell Me all about your plans for the

future. What are you going to do in

life? What do you wish to do? What
are you planning to do for your parents
and for your friends? What do you
wish Me to help you to do for them?

Have you no thoughts of zeal for Me?
What are you going to do for My
Church, for My school, for My priests,

and for My religious?

Have you not some friends who do not
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know Me? Are you not going to tell

them about Me, and give them books and

papers which they will read and thus be

come acquainted with Me?
Have you not other friends who have

forgotten Me? Can you not help Me to

win back their friendship and love by per

suading them to pray, to talk about Me,
to read about Me, to come to My Church,

to assist at My Mass, and to receive My
Sacraments? Tell Me who these people

are, and why you wish to bring them to

Me, and how you have planned to do so.

Have you not failed at times in your
endeavors? Tell Me about these fail

ures, and I will show you their cause.

Tell Me whom you wish to help you in

your work. I am the Master of all

hearts, and I can gently persuade these

people to help whom I will. Do not fear.

Confide in Me, and I will bring to your
aid all the help that you need.

Is there not something that often an

noys you? My child, tell Me about this.
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I am your best Friend. Who has caused

you this pain? Who has slighted or de

spised you? You know, people once

treated Me in the same way; but I for

gave them and I prayed for them. Tell

Me all about this, and then say from your
heart that you forgive them and that you
will try your best to forget. Do this for

Me, and I will give you My blessing.

If they have sinned, I am just, although
merciful. Say a little prayer that they

may see the evil they have done and re

pent and resolve to make satisfaction,

and thus get My forgiveness.
Is there anything painful which you

dread, or some strange fear which is with

out cause, but which torments you? Con
fide yourself to My care. I am with you
at all times, caring for you and guarding
you from evil. I love you far too much
to permit any great harm to befall you.
You are never alone. I will not leave

you. You will always be safe in My
keeping.
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Have you no joys to tell Me? Why
do you not tell Me about your pleasures?

You know I delight to see you happy.
Tell Me what has happened lately to con

sole and give you pleasure. Was it a

visit from some friend, a success in some

work, a letter, a present, some trial suf

fered for My sake which has made you
better and stronger, or some good work

performed? All these favors, My child,

I obtained for you. Ought you not to be

grateful? Why do you not say, &quot;I thank

you?&quot;
Those who are most grateful, get

most favors. It gives Me great pleasure
to see people grateful for what I have

done for them and to have them thank

Me for this from the heart.

What will you promise to do for Me
in return for all that I have done and will

do for you? Will you give Me your
heart and promise to live for Me by doing

My will at all times? Promise Me this,

and with all My angels and saints I shall

rejoice. Are you sure that this promise
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comes from the heart? You know, I

read the heart. I am never deceived.

Be truthful in your every promise.
Promise Me this from your heart. Be

not afraid. My work is light and My
service is sweet. You have but to live in

the state of grace and to do all things
which you do for Me and as you believe

in your heart that I wish them to be done.

You will get for all this the same reward

in this world as you would if you did it

solely for yourself; and in addition to

this I shall give you a reward far greater.

Anything which you do for Me will never

be forgotten or go unrewarded. Be

generous, therefore, with Me. It is for

your own best good and it will give Me
great pleasure. Promise from your
heart to live for Me.
Remember I am with you always. I

love you too dearly to let you out of My
sight even for a moment. From My
great white throne in heaven I am always

watching over you with the best of care.
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You are always living in My presence.

I see all, hear all, and know all. Remem
ber this, and often during the day
and during the night glance up to

wards heaven into My face and speak
with Me at least with the mind and

heart. Speak with Me a thousand times

during every day. Your every word

will give Me a new joy. Tell Me
everything just as you have to-day. Ask
Me for all that you wish and thank Me
for all My favors. Live with Me and

work with Me and for Me. Then I shall

live with you and help you always. We
shall live and work as one for the accom

plishment of My will.

Join with Me in loving My blessed

Mother. I have made her your Mother

also and your heavenly Queen. She is

so good, so holy, so kind, so beautiful, and

so glorious. You can not love her as well

as I do. But as a good and affectionate

child love her and treat her as best you
can. Do not forget that the angels and
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saints are My friends and your friends.

They are loving you and praying for you
and helping you to gain heaven. You
do not see us, but we are with you.

After a little while, if you persevere,

you will be with us in heaven. Then

you will see us even as we now see you,

face to face.

Now, My child, keep as best you can

all the promises you have made to Me
this day, and rest assured all will be well.

Resume your daily work and do it as well

as you can for My sake.

Remember I am with you always as

your best friend, your Saviour, and your
God. Visit Me often.

XXIII

to Save Bbanbonefc Sinners

lovest, O Jesus, even the most

abandoned of sinners. As a Good

Shepherd Thou leavest the ninety-nine
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who are safe in virtue and seekest the one

who has turned from Thee and given
himself up to vice. With kind affection,

Thou lovest sinners ; so must I, if I am to

be Thy follower, a Christian.

Why do I fail so often in my charity

for those sinful ones who are so much to

be pitied?

When they are prosperous I pray for

them, and if they go astray I lead them

back to Thee if I can. But when mis

fortune comes, which is so hard for the

wicked to bear, when death deprives
them of the only ones whom they do not

hate, when sickness afflicts them so that

all despise their pain and loathsome

misery, then certainly, O Jesus, I should

pray for them more frequently and fer

vently and love them more freely. It is

by affection alone with Thy grace that I

can reach these souls that are steeped in

sin and lead them back to Thee.

Who am I, O Jesus, that I should de

spise the sinful? Am I without sin? If
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so, it is due almost entirely to Thee and

Thy grace and not to myself. Perhaps,
if to these sinners had been given one-

half the care and grace which I have re

ceived, they would have become Thy
most glorious saints. On the other hand,

perhaps had I been tried by one-half the

temptations to which they have been ex

posed, or had I been forced to battle with

one-half the evil against which they have

struggled, I would now be far more sin

ful in Thy sight than are the worst of

them.

I can not judge the lives of others.

My knowledge of their weakness, temp
tation, and intention is far too meager.
But Thou, O Jesus, dost know all things.
Thou dost judge with truth and justice.

And yet in Thy mercy Thou lovest these

unfortunate sinners. So also must I.

I must do more than love them. I must

help them as best I can.

They are not entirely bad. They have

many qualities that are good, upright,
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and noble. Often they long with an in

tense desire to abandon sin, and they

struggle with all their might to free

themselves from its degrading slavery.

But they fail. And often they fail be

cause no one is at hand to whom they can

turn for help. It is true, O Jesus, Thou
art always near; but so blind have they
become by sin that they see Thee not, and

so brutalized have they grown that they
heed not Thy grace. They lose all hope
of salvation, and they die in despair.

How many unfortunate sinners die

every day unrepentant who would die at

least in the state of grace and sure of

heaven if there was someone who cared

for them, someone who prayerfully and

wisely would win them by Christian

charity and lead them back by way of re

pentance to Thee.

Yes; I have permitted sins to be com
mitted and I have suffered souls to wan
der from Thy virtue into vice, simply
because in my sloth and indifference I
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felt for them no true Christian love such

as would have influenced me to assist

Thee in every way possible to save them.

XXIV

Judging &amp;lt;S&amp;gt;tbers as Gbrtst Jufcses TTbem

JESUS, I should try to judge others

as Thou judgest them, not by their

fame, their genius, their brilliancy of in

tellect, their persuasive powers, or their

ability to please, but by their moral char

acter, by what they are trying to be and

by what they intend to do.

To judge thus, I must be master of my
personal feelings. There are some per
sons who, for some reason unknown even

to myself, are attractive, and I find pleas

ure and delight in their company. There

are others whom I know to be good, true,

and affectionate, but whom I am inclined

to treat with indifference, coldness, dis

pleasure, and dislike.
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Why is this? I cannot say. The
cause is not clearly perceived. Perhaps
I fancied in their conduct an air of in

difference which may have come from

fatigue or worry, or from some sorrow

concealed from the world. It may have

been a word misinterpreted because it was

spoken at a time when I felt discontented

and when my morbid imagination made

everything appear in a false light.

Some story may have been told to which

I should not have listened. At least, I

should have tried to learn its truthfulness

by going directly to the person concerned

and seeking an explanation.

Behold the result. I became cold, re

served, suspicious, and inclined to misin

terpret as slighting or insulting words

and deeds by which nothing personal was

meant. In a few days, this coldness was

followed by contempt and then hatred,

perhaps, sought to gain possession of my
mind and heart.

I consoled or, better, excused myself
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by thinking of the suffering caused by
others, never considering how much pain
I had inflicted on them or wherein lay
the fault.

If I would strive, O Jesus, to see all

things as Thou seest them and to judge
at all times as Thou judgest, I would

esteem others as Thou dost esteem them,

and hence have all charity and forbear

ance with their defects.

XXV
Ibeeoina Uoo fl&ucb

*|f
SHALL not heed it. How many a

heart, O Jesus, on the brink of

anxiety and disquietude has been made

happy by this simple sentence.

Someone has wounded me by his want

of tact. I shall not heed it. No one

will think of it again.

A harsh remark or unjust criticism

irritates me. I shall not heed it. Who-
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ever has thus given vent to his ill-feeling

will be greatly pleased to see it forgotten.
A painful incident is about to estrange

me from some dear friend. If I do not

heed it, my charity and peace of mind will

be preserved and all will be well at last.

A suspicious look is about to cool my
affection. If I heed it not, my look of

trust will soon restore confidence.

Too often, O Jesus, I heed too much.

Is it not strange, I strive to be great and

yet I often make myself little by noticing
that which is too small to merit consider

ation. I strive to be happy, and yet I

often seek the very things which I know
will render me most miserable. I take

great care to remove from my pathway
of life all the briars of discomfiture and

irritation, and yet I often take real pleas
ure in collecting thorns of pain which I

meet in my daily intercourse with others

and which I know full well will pierce my
heart and afflict it with festering wounds
and fill it with the poison of hatred.
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Often I act as a little child, childish, and

unreasonable.

I should gladly bear the little crosses

of life for Thy sake, O Jesus, I should

bear them calmly, cheerfully, and prayer

fully. Conscious that Thou seest and

knowest all, I should heed them not.

XXVI

anfc Xaborina witb 3esus
for tbe

IKow often, O Jesus, while with one

deeply loved, but alas! estranged

from Thee, my heart has felt a sudden

impulse to say a few devout words of

Thy holy religion, to paint in glowing

colors the blessings of Thy faith and the

happiness of a Catholic life, and even

perhaps to propose an act of devotion;

but I have been kept from doing this by

an irresistible fear that my words would

not be well received. &quot;To-morrow,&quot; I
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have said, &quot;I shall have a better oppor

tunity and I shall be braver.&quot;

What should I do? I should turn to

Thee, O Jesus, in prayer. I should go,
if I can, and kneel with all confidence

before Thy Tabernacle Throne in Thy
Church, and tell Thee all that I would,

but dare not, say to this loved one whose

condition is so perilous and so painful.

I should place this soul with all its sin-

fulness before Thee, O Jesus, my loving

Saviour, as long ago the paralytic man
was placed, who could not, and perhaps
would not, be led. I should plead for

him in prayer with Thee, Who art all

kind and patient. I should plead with

Thee as our Lord infinitely powerful,

upon Whom depends all welfare tem

poral and eternal. I should say to Thee

simply and from my heart: O Jesus,

Thou God of love and mercy, have

patience with this child yet a while longer.

Enlighten his mind by Thy grace that

he may see Thy truth, and inflame his
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heart with Thy love that he may do Thy
will. Into Thy sweet care, O Jesus, I

place him. Save him by Thy grace or

he will perish. Let him not be lost for

ever.

I should not fear to repeat my prayer
or to express in words my every thought.
I should tell Thee, O Jesus, of my
anxiety, of the means I have employed to

convert this erring one whom I so dearly

love, and also of my success and failure.

I should ask Thee to direct me as to

what I should say and how I should act.

One sentence coming from Thee, the God
of love and wisdom, will do more to con

vert a soul than all the words which I,

of myself, could utter. That sentence

may come from the lips without any
serious thought on my part and may be

forgotten as soon as said, but it will sink

deep into the heart of the erring one;

and accompanied by Thy grace, it will

fulfill its mission. It will bring the sin

ner back to Thy love and faithful service.
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It may not do this at once. It may
take years to effect its purpose. But I

should persevere. I should not be dis

couraged, even though I perceive no visi

ble effects.

I should consider what, with Thy help,

I have gained. In the first place, time

for repentance and often the keeping from

at least some sin. Is this nothing, even

one sin the less in the life of an immortal

soul? Then I have caused a remorseful

uneasiness which arouses his conscience to

a realization of its guilt and I have in

spired him with a confidence in Thy
mercy and goodness which enables me to

speak of Thee without seeing any longer

the contemptuous smile. Is all this not

worth the effort?

Ah! if while kneeling before Thee, O
Jesus, and praying for him whom I

would save, I could see the struggle that

is taking place in his soul, the gnawing
remorse which he is striving to repress,

and the grace of the Holy Ghost which
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is acting on his heart, gently but firmly

triumphing over his will, how constantly

and fervently I would continue my
prayer and endeavor!

I should have patience, therefore, and

await Thy time. It may take long.

Thou knowest best. For seventeen years
St. Monica prayed to Thee for the con

version of Augustine, her son. Because

of some reason that was most wise, Thou
didst wait all these years before granting
her request. Then in one day by a

miracle of Thy grace Thou didst trans

form this abandoned sinner into a great
and glorious saint; and Thou didst in

spire him to devote the rest of his life to

the work of repairing in as far as he

could the evil he had done to Thee and

to Thy Church.

I must be patient, yet constant, with

those whom I would convert. If I am
too exacting or expect too much, I shall

surely fail. Men will not be forced.

With Thy help I can do much, but often
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I must seem to be doing little and thus

permit others to act freely and to receive

full credit for their actions.

How wisely dost Thou, O Jesus, effect

the conversion of the wicked! How
quietly, how unobtrusively, how kindly,

and yet how surely! In this effort, I am

assisting Thee; and, if my service is to

be useful, my methods and actions must

be in accord with Thine. I should work

with Thee. I should work on day after

day, week after week, and if needs be

month after month and year after year.

If I persevere, success will at last be

mine. Thou wilt not see me fail. Thou

wilt not permit this loved one to be lost

while I am praying and laboring as best

I can to effect his conversion.
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XXVII

Submitting out of %o\?e to tbe
of Jesus

I KNOW Thee, O Jesus, and love Thee

as I ought and live abidingly con

scious that Thou art with me at all times,

I shall not find it difficult to entrust my
self entirely to Thy keeping, and to be

resigned always to Thy will. Then and

not till then will Thy sweet peace fill my
heart to overflowing.
Thou art ever near, watching over me,

caring for me, directing and helping
me. All things may not be, and they
will not be exactly as I wish them; but

if I love Thee truly, I will accept all

according to Thy will.

Many things may disturb me. Some

change in my home or in my mode of liv

ing may upset me. If I love Thee, how

ever, I shall make the best of it for Thy
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sake, conscious that Thou knowest all and

art pleased.

Some command or employment may
wound my pride. Thou art with me.

If I love Thee, I shall hear Thee saying:
&quot;Do this for me as best you can. I will

help you and direct what should be

done.&quot;

Certain neighbors may be displeasing
or repulsive to my taste. If I love Thee,

I shall hear Thy voice admonishing:
&quot;Continue gracious and smiling, loving

your neighbor as yourself.&quot; If I love

Thee, I shall cheerfully yield to Thy
every desire and feel a joyous pleasure
in doing Thy will. Thou wilt repay me,

I am certain, O Jesus, an hundredfold

for every little annoyance which I endure

silently for Thy sake.

Thou art always with me and if I love

Thee as I ought, I shall be subject to

Thy loving will. I shall not murmur but

feel content and happy to live on from

day to day doing Thy will as best I can
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amid all the circumstances in which Thou

art pleased to place me.

XXVIII

TKIlbat dDust 1F Do Uo Become

must I do, O Jesus, to become

holy?
You must learn to know Me, to pray

for My enlightening grace, to study the

teaching, the commands, and counsels of

My holy Church, to listen with attention

to sermons and instructions, and to read

every day some Catholic book or paper,
so as to keep My truth ever clearly pres
ent before your mind.

This, O Lord, I will do for Thee and

gladly.

Then you must learn to love Me with

a love true and fervent, which will make

you feel resolved to do My will in all

things. If you love Me, you will obey

Me, and you will obey My Church, the
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Catholic Church, in accord with My com
mands. You will do more. You will

delight to live ever conscious of My abid

ing presence and to labor with Me, doing
all things as you believe I would have

them to be done; and you will do this to

give constant joy to My Sacred Heart.

This also, O Lord, I joyfully resolve

to do.

Not only must you know Me well and

love Me dearly and do all your work as

in My service, but you must suffer all the

weariness, pain, and sorrow of your life

patiently for My sake and with such

resignation to all which I deem best as

will cause you to gaze toward heaven into

My face and say in all things as I said

in the Garden of Sorrows, &quot;Not My will,

but Thine be done.&quot;

Even this I shall strive to do.

Moreover, if you love Me, you must

love all whom I love. You must love

dearly and affectionately My Mother,

whom I have made the kindest, the most
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beautiful, and the holiest of all creatures.

You must join with Me in loving all the

angels and saints who surround My
throne. You must love all the souls who
are suffering in purgatory, and you
should pray for them that soon they may
be fit for heaven. You must love all

people living on earth and strive to help
all according to your duty and power, so

that all may gain heaven.

Finally, if you wish to become holy,

you must obtain My grace. Remember
it is My grace that makes you holy, that

enables you to know and love, to serve

and adore Me as you ought and to suffer

the ills of life for My sake. To obtain

this grace and to increase it daily in your
soul, you must do good works for Me,

you must live a life of prayer, you must

receive the Sacraments, especially the

Sacrament of Penance and the Holy
Eucharist worthily and frequently.

You must go to Holy Communion often,

if you can. This is most important.
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&quot;Unless you eat My flesh and drink My
blood,&quot; unless you receive Me worthily
and frequently in Holy Communion,

&quot;you
shall not have life in

you,&quot; you shall

not possess and retain My holiness.

Are you willing to do all this?

Yes, O Jesus, I shall gladly strive to

do all things according to Thy will. I

may have to struggle against cowardice,

sloth, pride, vanity, sensuality, and sinful

inclination. I may be compelled to en

dure long hours of weariness and sad

ness, pain and sorrow. I may often feel

lonely and discouraged, but I know Thou
shalt be always near; and hence I am
resolved to try as best I can to become

holy by living thus for Thee on earth,

so that I may live with Thee forever in

heaven.
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XXIX

mtnb to tfoers for Ubs Safee

*jf
T HAS been said, O Jesus, that nothing
so quickly communicates itself among

the members of a family as an expression

of coldness or discontent. It is like the

frost that chills and destroys. Thou
knowest this to be partly true.

There is something, however, which is

communicated in the home with equal

rapidity and greater force. It is the

smiling face, the beaming countenance,

the happy heart.

I can not always feel happy, neither

can I at all times maintain a cheerful de

meanor. There are times when fatigue,

pain, or sorrow renders this impossible.

Still could I not be more cheerful than

I am? Are there not times when I could

forget, at least for the moment, my own
anxieties and troubles and by a cheerful

greeting, by a kind word or act give some
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pleasure to others, and thus serve to

lighten their burden of life, which is per
haps far greater and more trying than

my own?
To give an alms in money to those who

are worthy and in need is an act of

charity most commendable and pleasing
to Thee. This fact is almost daily

brought to my attention. But do I not

often forget that to bestow an alms of

cheerful kindness on those in suffering is

an act of charity far more pleasing in

Thy sight and far more meritorious for

myself?
If I am kind to others for Thy sake,

O Jesus, wilt Thou not be kind to me
during all my; life and especially at

death?
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XXX
Bearing as a Gbristian tbe Worries

ot OLfte

N EACH day of life, I am compelled,

as it were, to suffer pain and distress

from some of those little worries which

it is impossible for me to avoid.

The wound which they inflict is not

deep or really serious; but it is constant,

being renewed each day. It tends to

embitter, to destroy peace of mind, to

create anxiety, and to disturb that daily

life which otherwise would be so sweet

and peaceful.

The path of life is strewn with trifling

miseries. Each hour brings some little

worry of its own.

An impatient word escapes my lips in

the presence of one whose esteem I value.

A servant working badly makes me
nervous by his slowness, irritates me by
his stupidity, or angers me by his awk

ward blunders.
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A child by a giddy or clumsy move
ment breaks something I highly prize be

cause of association.

Someone entrusted with an important

duty seems forgetful, discourteous, or

perhaps ungrateful.
A certain person is habitually disagree

able or complaining. I find it impossible
to please him.

Each of these and many more are liable

to befall me every day.
How should I bear, O Jesus, these little

worries of life?

In the first place, you must expect
them. Think of them while at your

morning prayer and say, &quot;They
will be

my daily cross.&quot; Accept them willingly,

for it is I Who sends, or at least permits,

them for your own best good. After all,

looking at these little troubles calmly
and impartially, what are they? Prac

tically too small for serious consideration,

too insignificant for notice, nothing.

How much greater they could be and
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how much more trying to human nature!

Secondly, you must be prepared for

these little trials. When you expect a

blow, you guard against it, bending the

body to escape its force. Act in the same

manner in regard to your soul. If you
accustom yourself to bend with sweet con

descension not only to the duties of life

but also to the wishes of others, you will

seldom if ever find yourself seriously in

jured.

To yield in all that is right and ex

pedient is far better than to bear the

hardship of opposition. It is, therefore,

for your own best interest to yield with

kindly compliance, when you can do this

without sin or serious loss, rather than to

resist and cause disagreement and misery.

You are often called upon to submit

with entire resignation to the will of an

other. Happy and thrice blessed will

you be if you give this submission when
ever you wisely judge that it is for the

best. Remember that I request it, and
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that those who are most obedient to My
command and will are the ones whom I

select to do my greatest and holiest work.

XXXI
Wbftber Sbali 1F &amp;lt;3o in Uime of

trouble?

JESUS, when my soul is restless and

overcome by trouble, whither shall I

go?
Go to My Church and humbly kneel

ing, gaze at the altar before which the

little light is burning; gaze at the taber

nacle and remember you are gazing into

My face. I am your sacramental God,

dwelling with you in your church as a

prisoner of love on your altar. I am
veiled from your sight, it is true. You
can not see Me. Your vision is too dim.

But My gaze penetrates all intervening

substance, as if it were of clearest crystal,

and meets your own. I behold and un-
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derstand all the thoughts of your mind

and all the desires of your heart.

Bravely, slowly, lovingly and earnestly

tell Me all. Ask Me to help you in your
efforts and with confiding trust leave

everything to My care. I will harken to

your words and come to your assistance.

I will calm your troubled soul ; and as you

depart from My altar throne your heart

will pulsate with peaceful joy, your coun

tenance will be suffused and radiant with

happiness, and you will find the bitter

ness of life transformed into heavenly
sweetness.

&quot;Come to Me, all ye who labor and are

heavily burdened, and I will refresh

you.&quot;
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XXXII

Serx&amp;gt;fna Jesus, tbe Iking, in f&amp;gt;is

ECAUSE Thou hast lived, O Jesus, and
died to save us, Thou hast been made

our Saviour King. Thy kingdom is all

creation. The universe with its almost

countless worlds is ruled by Thee, and it

obeys Thy will. All living irrational

creatures do the same. The angels and
saints dwelling with Thee amid ecstatic

bliss in Thy kingdom of eternal glory
serve Thee forever with glad devotion.

The souls in purgatory, who are being
cleansed by suffering from all stain of

sin and rendered fit for heaven, are re

signed to Thy will with perfect submis

sion. Even the fallen angels and the

lost souls in hell are forced by Thy
almighty power, although in hatred and

against their will, to adore Thy majesty
and obey Thy command.
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Thou art also, O Jesus, the King of

all mankind living on earth. Thou hast

established here as a visibly organized

kingdom Thy holy Catholic Church. Its

bishops and priests are Thy representa

tives, consecrated by the Sacrament of

Holy Orders to Thy service, to govern,
to teach, and to sanctify the faithful.

Its doctrine is Thy truth and its Sacra

ments are Thine. The Catholic Church

is truly Thy kingdom on earth. May it

come to all nations! May all the world

in obedience to the command which Thou
hast given become members thereof, and

living as good Catholics gain heaven!

May all people come and see how beauti

ful is the truth, how powerful the grace,

and how sweet the joy that is found

therein everywhere and at all times.

Yes, O Jesus, may all people become

the obedient and loyal subjects of Thy
kingdom! May we obey and serve Thee,

our King, with such true zeal and affec

tion that, when death comes, we may
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pass joyfully from Thy kingdom on

earth to Thy kingdom in heaven, there

to live with Thee forever.

Thou hast another kingdom, O Jesus,

over which Thou dost delight in a special

manner to rule. This kingdom is the

human heart. Over my heart Thou
wouldst rule as a Saviour King. It is

Thine. I give it to Thee. Come and

abide therein, and reign over my soul

and body with all Thy sovereign power.

By the influence of Thy grace and the

sweet inspiration of Thy love keep me,
I beseech Thee, ever subject to Thy
will.

Thou art my King forever. I am

Thy subject who vowed at the time of

Baptism to serve Thee faithfully even

until death. I am Thine, absolutely

Thine. Do with me what Thou wilt.

Thy Commandments and the com
mands of Thy Church shall be my rule of

life. These I shall strive to obey.

Even more, O Jesus, I shall strive to
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obey all those whom Thou hast permitted
to be placed over me in lawful authority,

and I shall strive to obey them, in all that

is duly right and just, as Thy representa
tives speaking to me in Thy name and

making known Thy will.

The commands which they give may
be difficult and may render impossible my
previous plans. It matters not. Thou
art my King, ruling undividedly over my
heart. Their voice, in as far as it makes

known a lawful command, is Thy voice,

and as such I shall strive to obey it at all

times.

Thou wouldst establish Thy kingdom
also in the hearts of others. Thou
wouldst reign as a King of Love over

the hearts of all who live on earth. But,
alas ! many refuse to accept Thee as their

King. They drive Thee from their hearts

and close it against Thy return. They
do not know Thee. They do not love

Thee. They refuse to serve or to obey
Thee. And Thou wiliest to leave them
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free while they are here on earth. Thou
wilt not force them to obey until they
have passed through death into hell.

Then obedience will be exacted absolutely

and in justice.

Why do people refuse to accept Thee

as their King? Thou art God, the

Creator and Lord of all. Thou art so

good, so kind, so powerful, and so merci

ful. Thou wouldst save them from sin

and from suffering eternal, and make
them happy forever. But they refuse

Thy grace and spurn Thy offered love.

Why is this? Often because they do not

know Thee; they do not realize Thy
power, nor appreciate Thy goodness,
If they but knew Thee as Thou art, they
would gladly accept Thee as their most

glorious King, and their greatest joy in

life would be to love Thee and to serve

Thee always.
Here is a work for which Thou dost

seek my help. Thou wouldst have me

help these unfortunate ones to know Thee
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as they ought and to serve Thee out of

love. Shall I help Thee in this? Yes;

Jesus, with all my mind and heart.

What shall I do this day? Whom shall

1 help? What shaU I do for each? To
one I shall send a paper which has in

it much holy and interesting reading. To
another I shall lend a Catholic book

which I know will be read with pleasure.

I shall call at the home of this one, and

gently and tactfully lead the subject of

conversation to some salutary religious

topic. I shall be more friendly with an

other and persuade him to come with me
to some religious service where he will

hear an instructive and helpful sermon.

There are many opportunities, my
good Jesus, for me to help others to know

Thee, to love Thee, and to serve Thee.

Help me by Thy grace to avail myself
of each as best I can, so that I may be

of assistance in this work of building up
and maintaining Thy Church so that

this, Thy Kingdom, may be established
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throughout all nations and in the hearts

of all mankind.

Those whom I help may not now ap

preciate what I am doing, but they will,

and thoroughly, if they gain heaven.

Then throughout eternity they will strive

to repay me by increasing my joy and

glory. At any rate, I shall do it for

Thee. Thou art always most grateful
for help given in Thy work and most gen
erous in Thy rewards.

For Thy sake and out of love for Thee,
I shall do all in my power to establish Thy
kingdom among all nations and in the

hearts of all people. By my thoughts
and desires, by my words and deeds, by
my daily life, I shall often say, &quot;Thy

Kingdom come.&quot;
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XXXIII

accepting Hll from Jesus

JESUS, my King and my God, Thou

knowest me well, Thou lovest me

ardently, and Thou sendest me only that

which is for my good. Help me to ac

cept all from Thy hand with perfect

resignation, and to do Thy will at all

times.

Thou dost send me the necessities of

life: health, success, consolation, pleasure,

joy, and almost countless other blessings.

These I accept with grateful heart.

But besides these blessings, which so

please and delight my human nature,

Thou dost send me others which of them

selves are not easy to bear. Thou

dost send me humiliation, provocation,

fatigue, suffering, disappointment, and

perhaps sorrow. At times I see myself

misjudged, falsely suspected, or de

spised.
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Often I know not why these miseries

are permitted. Thou knowest, however,

and I am content. Thy will be done. I

shall strive to accept all in accord with

Thy good purpose. If through natural

weakness I complain, check my words;
if I am angry, restrain me; if I become

hopeless, encourage me; if I fall beneath

the cross, help me to arise and continue on.

Send me what Thou wilt, and so help
me by Thy grace that when my earthly

life is over Thou canst say as my Judge:
&quot;I have watched you during all your life

and at all times I was pleased, because in

all things you have said both by word and

by your life, Thy will be done. Thus

you have obtained in life complete suc

cess, and now behold in eternity your re

ward.&quot;
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XXXIV

fforsive IHs as me fforgive &amp;lt;S&amp;gt;tbers

AM all just. When by sin you dis

obey My commands, I am offended

and I sentence you to be punished.
I am also all-loving and all-merciful.

Even after you have rebelled by disobey

ing My commands willfully, I still love

you. I regret the guilt and punishment

you have incurred. I pity you and de

sire with all My heart to bring you to

repentance and save you from the suffer

ing you so justly deserve.

You must feel thus toward others who
have done you serious wrong, that is, if

you would say with sincerity the prayer:

&quot;Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us.&quot;

When you have offended Me, what

must you do to obtain My forgiveness?
You must repent of your evil deed and

resolve never to commit it again. You
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must do more. You must do all whatso

ever I have commanded to be done in

order to get My pardon for this sinful

offense. Unless you do this, you have no

true sorrow for your sins; and, being in

finitely just, I will not forgive you.

In like manner, when you have

offended others, you should not expect

them to forgive you unless you are truly

sorry for the injury you have done and

sincerely resolved to do all in your

power to make amends for the past and

to offend them thus no more in the

future.

As to others, you must forgive them as

you hope and desire Me to forgive you.

&quot;Forgive your enemies,&quot; I have said; &quot;do

good to them that hate you, bless them

that curse you, and pray for them that

persecute or calumniate you.&quot;

If they have sinned, I have commanded

you to leave them to Me. I know all

things. I am all-just, and, if they re

pent not, they will be punished as they
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deserve. I have forbidden you to seek

revenge.
Shall I disobey Thee, O Jesus, by re

fusing to forgive my enemies? No; I

shall not. They have offended me, it is

true; and they have done so unjustly.

But have I not offended Thee, and far

more grievously by my sins? Hast Thou
not always been infinitely good and in

finitely kind to me, and hast Thou ever

refused or ceased to love me? Thou art

truly, O Jesus, a God of love; and for

Thy sake I will love and help my enemies.

I leave all who have done me wrong to

Thy justice and to Thy mercy. Yes, O
Jesus, from my heart I say it, show them

mercy. Help them to repent, to amend
the evil done, and to obtain Thy forgive
ness.

Thou knowest, I bear them no malice,

I wish them no harm; I wish them well,

and pray daily for their temporal and

spiritual welfare. Sincerely do I for

give all; and I shall strive for all time to
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banish from my mind all memory of their

wrong and to expel from my heart all

desire for revenge. I shall be merciful

and forgive others and I know that

Thou, the God of Love, will be merciful

and forgiving to me.

XXXV
Jesus, ax&amp;gt;e /iDe wben ZTemptefc

LONG as I live in this world, O Jesus,

I shall be surrounded by tempta

tions; and, unless Thou dost keep me

safe, and help me by Thy grace, I shall

certainly be overcome and lost.

Be Thou always with me, therefore, O
Jesus, my Saviour, and help me to shun

all sinful temptations. If from allure

ment or weakness I fall into sin, do Thou,
I beseech Thee, so come to my assistance

and help me by Thy grace that I may at

once repent with perfect contrition and

obtain Thy forgiveness.
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Sin is the one great evil from which

I beseech Thee to deliver me. All else

I accept. It is permitted or sent for my
good. If I endure it rightly for Thy
sake, it will purify me from all undue

attachment to earth and merit for me a

great reward in heaven. But sin is al

ways evil, and hence always displeasing

in Thy sight. Save me from it, there

fore, O Jesus, I beseech Thee. Keep me
far away from all that is sinful. In all

temptations that assail me, harken to my
prayer and save me from falling into sin.

XXXVI
TOtlt IRemember Hii

fforever

&quot;/|I\OTHER,&quot;
a child once asked, &quot;does

Jesus know all our thoughts?&quot;

&quot;Yes, my child,&quot; the mother reverently

answered.
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&quot;And does He remember them for

ever?&quot; the child continued. &quot;When I am
with Him in heaven, will He always re

member every thought that I had while

on earth?&quot;

&quot;Yes;&quot; the mother again replied.

&quot;Then I am going to be careful,&quot; said

the child with fervor, &quot;and try to keep
from my mind all thoughts of sin that

displeases Him.&quot;

Yes, O Jesus, my Judge, Thou knowest

my every thought, and all that are sinful

displease Thee. With a great desire I wish

to keep my mind entirely pleasing in Thy
sight. When sinful thoughts of vanity
or pride, jealousy, hatred, or evil come to

my mind, I shall give them no welcome,
but try to expel them at once and, by

thinking of good and salutary subjects,

afford them no room to remain.

If they stealthily or forcibly gain ad

mittance and persistently remain, then I

shall turn to Thee, O Jesus, and asking

Thy help, I shall resolve unwaveringly
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to heed them not, to despise them and to

hate them.

By doing this, I am certain that I shall

give Thee pleasure and prove the ardor

of my love by the faithfulness of my
obedience.

Grant, O Jesus, my Saviour and Judge,
that my thoughts may be such here on

earth as will give Thee pleasure forever

while I am living with Thee in heaven!

XXXVII

jeacb foment of fl&s %ffe Stampe^
wftfo Ubs Umaae

is a question, O Jesus, seem

ingly trivial but really most im

portant, which I would ask of myself.

How old am I? Twenty years? Have
I reckoned the number of minutes that I

have lived since my birth? It startles me.

Ten million, five hundred and twelve
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thousand. These minutes of my life are

in Thy keeping. Thou hast examined

them; Thou hast judged them; and for

each I must render an account.

Each minute of my life has its own im

press, as a coin is stamped with the im

press of its sovereign; and only those

marked with Thy image will avail me
for eternity.

This fact, O Jesus, should make me
thoughtful. It should make me most

solicitous as to how my time is spent.

My duties of life and their reward are

not confined to the narrow limit of this

little world. To be a good son or brother,

citizen or statesman, even for the sake of

the reward which is to be received in this

world, may seem commendable; but it is

not all that Thou requirest.

I have been made not for this world

only, but chiefly for eternity; and Thou
hast commanded me with just right to

know, love, serve, and adore Thee in

strict accord with Thy will. Hence in so
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far as I live for only this world and per
form my duties and actions of life solely

for the sake of temporal pleasure and

earthly profit, I am refusing or at least

neglecting to do Thy will; and for this I

shall have to render an account.

It is true, O Jesus, Thou wilt not

punish me for the good which I do even

solely for myself. In fact, Thou wilt give
me as a reward for this whatever, in the

natural order of things, I may be able to

obtain. But when death doth come and
Thou wilt judge my life, Thou wilt say:
&quot;For all these works you have received

your reward.&quot;

But for whatsoever I do for Thee, O
Jesus, Thou wilt give me a special re

ward which I shall receive in addition to

that which is given by the world.

Why, then, should I not do all things
in life for Thy sake? It will not lessen

the reward which I receive from my
fellow men on earth. Often it will make
this greater. Always it will obtain from
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Thee a special and additional reward ex

ceedingly precious.

Even should it happen that I were in

mortal sin while acting for Thee, al

though I could not then gain a reward to

be enjoyed in heaven, still Thou wouldst

give me a rich reward on earth. Thou
wouldst give me success or pleasure or,

hest of all, Thy actual grace. By this

actual grace, Thou wouldst bring me to

repentance and enable me to obtain Thy
forgiveness and to attain the state of

grace once more.

For everything that I do for Thee, O
Jesus, while I am in the state of grace,

Thou wilt give me, if I gain heaven, a

special reward of happiness and glory
which I shall enjoy forever.

By my baptismal vows, O Jesus my
Saviour, I have consecrated my entire life

to Thy service, to serve Thee not as a

slave from fear alone, but with affection

ate love. In the past, I may have been

careless and faithless in many things ; but
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I am now resolved not to be so again.

Whatsoever I do, whether I sleep or am
wakeful, whether I toil and labor or take

needed rest or recreation, food or drink,

whether I pray, or assist at Mass, or re

ceive the Sacraments, whatsoever I do

during all future time, I firmly resolve

to do for Thee to prove my love and de

votion. Every moment of my life shall

be made up of deeds done for Thy sake

and shall be stamped with Thy image,
to be treasured in Thy memory and to

give joy and glory forever.

XXXVIII

Sbouifc U Complain?

TIMES of restlessness, O Jesus, a

feeling of dissatisfaction fills my soul,

to which I feel unduly inclined to give

expression by complaint. Should I ever

yield to this inclination?

No; you should not, except when com-
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plaint is required to prevent evil and pro
mote good.
For each unjust complaint serves to

drag you down from your upward course

and to lessen your power for future

good.

By complaining, I do not mean merely

telling your troubles to another. This

will be evil, it is true, if you thereby do

unjust wrong; or it may be sinless but

useless to yourself and disagreeable to

others; or it may be good and advanta

geous, as when by consulting a friend you
gain wise counsel and helpful encourage
ment.

To complain is to make known to others

the dissatisfaction which we feel. It is a

fault most common to those who are dis

turbed and ruled by selfishness and a bad

temper, who exact too little from them

selves and too much from others, who
have too great an idea of their own impor
tance and too little trust and confidence in

My power and care.
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At times you are over exacting in your
demands and too much given to com

plaint. You ask for something which

you think needful. Your request is for

gotten, or at least not granted. You are

disquieted and greatly troubled. Why?
If this is really necessary and if you have

asked Me rightly in prayer to obtain it,

will it not be given as soon as is for the

best? You forget or else fail to believe

as you ought My words: &quot;Ask and you
shall receive.&quot;

Why, then, do you complain when

things are not as you would have them?

If you are manifestly called upon to

remedy some wrong, do so without hesi

tation, wisely and in accord with My will

as perceived. This is certainly a mani

fest duty. Even when there is no ques
tion of sin, when there is merely some

thing which you deem best to be done,

you may and should endeavor, quietly

and without offense, to effect your pur

pose. But if you fail, after having done
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your best, or if you are confronted by
such opposition as will make your efforts

more harmful than good, then be re

signed to My will and leave all to My
judgment. I know infinitely better than

you what should be done. Hence rest

assured, I have a sufficient reason for per

mitting this to continue which you would

change. While trying your best to do

My will, if you trust Me as you ought,

you will submit to My judgment and ac

cept results without complaint.

XXXIX
1Reai JOE of a Catbolfc %ife

o WHAT, O Jesus, may I compare joy
in life?

It may be compared to the oil in a

lamp. When the oil is low, the wick is

consumed, emitting a black smoke and

giving a lurid flame. A life without joy
is generally consumed by its own sorrow
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and surrounded by gloom and misery.

Joy means not levity, witty sayings, or

sharp repartee. It means rather serene

contentment with the present and bright

hope for the future.

No life, O Jesus, that is truly Catho

lic, is without joy. In fact no joy on

earth is greater than that of a fervent

Catholic who follows Thee because he

loves Thee. He is ever conscious that

Thy gaze is fixed upon him, that Thou

lovest him infinitely with a personal love,

that by his life he is pleasing Thee and

gaining for himself eternal happiness.

To experience the real joy of a Catho

lic life, O Jesus, I must so love Thee as

to submit myself entirely to Thy will and

to entrust myself entirely to Thy care.

Help me by Thy grace to do this al

ways and forever.
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XL
Suffering Uo please Ubee an&

tbelp ZTbee

&quot;lt)
ou never seem to be angry,&quot; was once

said to a person who was known to

have many trials. &quot;Is it because you do

not feel annoyance or injustice?&quot;

&quot;I feel them as keenly as
you,&quot;

she re

plied, &quot;but they do not seriously disturb

me. When vexations come, I turn to

Jesus and, conscious that He is caring for

me with tender solicitude, I say to Him,

Thy will be done, not mine. At once

I feel assured He has some good reason

for permitting the present trial, and I re

solve to bear it patiently for His sake.

Although the wound which it inflicts may
be deep and painful, yet I feel content

and often experience real pleasure and de

light, knowing that I am suffering for

His sake and in accord with His will to

effect His
purpose.&quot;
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If my personal feeling of devotion and

love for Thee, O Jesus, is what it should

be, shall I not find real joy in suffering
the various ills of life to please Thee and

to help Thee by doing Thy will? Yes ;
if

I love Thee as I ought, whatever trials

may come I shall glance for a moment
toward heaven into Thy face and say to

Thee from the heart:
&quot;My good Jesus,

Thou lovest me, Thou knowest best, Thy
will be done.&quot;

Then Thy grace shall fill my soul,

anger shall be repressed, ill-feeling shall

be dispelled, and joyous resignation to

Thy will and contentment with Thy care

shall maintain my heart in peace.
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XLI

ZTbe Bails Cross anfc tbe Blessing
1Tt Brings

day, O Jesus, comes to me with a

cross that I must hear. This cross

may be weariness of doing good, or temp
tation to evil, opposition to my endeavor,

failure of my effort, or disappointment of

my hopes. Or it may be something more

trivial but perhaps more smarting, as the

presence of some person who is disagree

able, a look of disdain most humiliating to

my pride, a slowness of others when I am
hurried, a temptation to jealousy which

comes from the knowledge that another is

respected, esteemed, and loved more than

I. It may be even chatter, light-hearted-

ness, or some annoying attention to my
self. I may imagine that I am being
watched with hostile intent, criticized un

justly, or ridiculed without cause.

There may be, and often will be one
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cross heavier and more troublesome than

all the rest and in comparison with which

all others seem light and easy to bear.

This daily cross, if I endure it wrongly
or against my will, may become the source

of some great evil. But if I accept it

with Christian patience, it will bring me

grace and blessing. It will jserve to make
manifest the true value of earthly things,

and to direct my gaze upward to Thee
and to that life which continues forever

after death. It will fill my heart with

such a yearning for that unending joy
which Thou givest to those who serve

Thee faithfully on earth as will arouse me
from my dreams of vanity and sin and

help me to follow Thee into heaven.

The daily cross seems to have in Thy
providence a most useful purpose. To

journey along that broad way which leads

to hell, to follow every inclination of the

will, to partake of every passing pleasure,
no matter how sinful it may be, to indulge

every passion of human nature without re-
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straint may seem a sweet existence for the

present moment, if the eyes are closed on

that future of misery, bitterness, and un

ending suffering which comes inevitably

as its result and punishment.
But pleasant ease and luxurious rest

are not permitted to the Christian for con

stant enjoyment. The path which leads

through life to heaven is straight and nar

row. At times it is rough and steep.

Often we need a special help that is found

in the daily cross to keep our gaze directed

away from sinful temptations so that we

may advance ever upward until we come

to Thy kingdom of eternal joy.

XLII

Dow Sball fl 3Bear /IDs Bails Crosses
of Xife?

, O Jesus, should I bear the daily

crosses of life?

Bear them patiently for Me, resigned
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to My will and trusting in My goodness;

and, in so far as seems best, bear them in

silence.

Strive to conceal as well as you can

any annoyance, dislike, or involuntary

shudder which they may cause. Think

of them as of no account, as mere passing
incidents of life too insignificant for seri

ous consideration.

Endeavor each day to render some

service with kindly affection to those who
cause your vexation. I shall behold this

act of devotion and be greatly pleased,

and you will find that it will engender in

your own heart and in the heart of this

other one a more kindly mutual feeling.

Wish no ill to those who annoy you,
but rather pray earnestly that I may cure

them of their defects and by My grace
make them truly Catholic. For My
sake try to love them with Christian af

fection. I love them tenderly with an in

finite desire to see them perfect and

happy forever.
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While praying for these persons, say
from your heart a little prayer for your
self. Perhaps the fault is partly, it may
be mostly, your own. At least, you can,

if you will, obtain much that is good
from their treatment of you.

These people, without knowing it, may
be the means which I employ to effect

your sanctification, to turn you away
from vanity and sin, and to bring you
nearer to myself. You may not see and

understand this now, but after death all

will be clearly seen and understood.

Accept these daily crosses, therefore,

as best you can, availing yourself of the

opportunities for good and merit which

they afford. When they seem heavy and

hard to bear, gaze for a moment into My
face, and remember that I see, know, and

appreciate all. Think of the pleasure

you are giving Me by bearing this cross

with patience and resignation for the

sake of doing My will and effecting My
purpose, and of the reward exceedingly
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great which I shall give you either on

earth or in heaven for this act of devotion

or service. Then say from your heart,

&quot;Thy
will be done.&quot;

Suffering is not easy or pleasant to en

dure ; but if you endure it for My sake in

accord with My will, the blessings you de

rive therefrom will repay you many fold.

When your earthly life is over, when you
are with Me in heaven, and when you see

how great is the reward of joy and glory
which I give for these crosses when borne

according to My will, then you will turn

to Me, your Saviour, with full realization

of My kindness and mercy and with

grateful soul thank Me for all.

Yes, O Jesus, if I bear these daily

crosses of life for Thee, Thou wilt be

pleased and thoroughly appreciate and

never forget; and Thou wilt give me an

hundred-fold reward of love and happi
ness which I shall enjoy with Thee for

ever.

Jesus, Thou art God. Thou knowest
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best. Thou art all good and kind.

Send me whatsoever cross Thou wilt.

With the help of Thy grace I shall

accept it and bear it for Thee as best I

can.

XLIII

Hm U 2&amp;gt;oin0 TKHbat 1F ugbt for TObose
TlElbom U 3Lo\?e?

R the welfare of those whom I love

I am anxiously solicitous. I inter

est myself in their success. I ask Thee,
O Jesus, to save them from harm and
from all misfortune.

To spare them trouble, to maintain

their peace and happiness, to help them
to advance in the world, and to become

prominent in the social, business, pro

fessional, or political life, I willingly and

often gladly sacrifice ease and enjoy
ment, time and money.

This if done rightly and with due re-
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gard to justice and propriety, is cer

tainly very beautiful and commendable.

But while I am doing this, O Jesus,

Thou wouldst have me do far more for

the souls of these loved ones. Am I

doing this? Am I as solicitous for the

welfare of their souls as I am for that

of their bodies? Do I strive as I ought
to save them from temptation and sin,

and to encourage them to practice virtue

and godliness? Do I keep them away
from evil companions and manage to

have them become acquainted and as

sociate with those who are practically and

fervently Catholic? Do I save them

from all bad and immoral reading and

supply clean, helpful, Catholic papers,

magazines, and books which are so inter

esting that they will be read with pleas

ure and profit, especially during spare
moments and leisure time?

If they are under my charge, do I

strive as I ought to have them pray each

morning and night, and often in time of
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temptation and need, to assist regularly,

punctually, and devoutly at Mass, to go
to Confession at least once a month and

to receive Thee, O Jesus, into their souls

in Holy Communion fervently and fre

quently at every opportunity which is

given? Do I strive in this way to make

their souls beautiful with Thy grace

which transforms them into angelic

purity, saintly holiness, and Christlike

glory?
Does this seem too difficult and

arduous for me to do? Ah! then, O
Jesus, I do not love Thee. Thou lovest

me. Thou hast done much for me to

make others my friends. Why, then, do

I not love Thee, and do much for Thee,

and bring others, especially those whom
I love most dearly, to be Thy friends?

I find great joy and delight in Thy
love and goodness. Why do I keep
others by my willful neglect from shar

ing this happiness? Am I thoroughly

selfish? Then I desire Thy love, O
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Jesus, solely for myself, for my own
satisfaction and pleasure. Am I Chris

tian? Then I yearn and endeavor to

have all people united with one mind and

will in their knowledge and love of Thee
and in their devotion to Thy holy Church.

XLIV

Uime Belongs not to

but to Ubee

LEARN how to live so as never to

waste our time is most difficult to ac

complish.

My time belongs not to myself, but to

Thee, O Jesus. Thou dost give it to me
as a sacred trust, commanding me to use

it in Thy service by doing that work
which Thou hast willed me to do while

here on earth.

What dost Thou, O Jesus, will that I

should do? This is the question which
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must decide my occupation. When I

am in doubt, I should turn to Thee and

with loving affection, ask: What dost

Thou will me to do? Then with all con

fidence I should await Thy answer.

I shall not wait in vain. Soon I shall

discern Thy voice, speaking silently and

sweetly to my heart. I shall listen to

Thy words. They will make known

Thy wish. I shall obey, remembering
Thou dost see me, Thou dost appreciate,

Thou art pleased; and because of this

service I shall share more fully in Thy
love and blessing.

To have a well-formed habit of learn

ing at all times Thy will in my regard,

and of doing this promptly, decisively,

and perseveringly cheerfully while con

scious of Thy presence, of Thy watchful

gaze, of Thy appreciation, and of Thy
good pleasure in my endeavor, is an ex

cellent, easy, and delightful method of

serving Thee rightly during every mo
ment of my life, of effecting much good
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in Thy cause, and of obtaining for my
self much grace, happiness, and glory.

XLV
Bsfc anfc Ht Sball 3Be &amp;lt;Sfx&amp;gt;en ffiou&quot;

ASK Thy help, O Jesus, is to obey

Thy command. For Thou hast said:

&quot;Ask and it shall be given you.&quot;

Prayers rightly said are pleasing to Thy
Sacred Heart. They are at the same

time most helpful to myself.
Thou art a God incarnate, equal in all

things to the Father and the Holy Ghost.

Thou hast infinite wisdom and power,

happiness and glory.

I am Thy creature, dependent on Thee

for existence, for life, and for all things.

Thou canst do with me or give me what

soever Thou wilt.

It is true Thou knowest my every need,

and didst Thou so will Thou couldst

supply this before I asked Thee for it, or
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even before I thought of its necessity.

But such is not Thy will. &quot;Ask and it

shall be given you&quot;
is Thy command and

promise. If I refuse to ask Thy help it

shall not be given. To get Thy help and

gain heaven, I must pray, and pray

rightly.

To pray to Thee for Thy help, O
Jesus, is not difficult. With Thy grace,

which is not wanting, I can do it easily

and with delight.

At all times, Thou art watching over

me with affectionate care. Thou lovest

me always and art waiting, as it were,

to give me every help that I really need

as soon as I ask Thee rightly for it.

I can turn to Thee, O Jesus, at any
moment. I can gaze toward heaven into

Thy face. Thou art so veiled from my
human vision, it is true, that I can not

see Thee; but Thou dost see me at all

times. Thou dost hear my every word,

know my every thought and desire.

Thou knowest my past and my future.
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Thou knowest me far better than I know

myself. Thou lovest me as Thine own;
and Thou art pleased whenever I speak
with Thee in prayer.

I can turn to Thee whenever I will,

and speak with Thee as I would if I saw

Thee face to face. I can repeat those

beautiful and inspiring prayers which our

Holy Church has taught. Or I may
speak with Thee in my own words,

familiarly yet reverently, just as one

would speak with a fond and affectionate

mother. Or if I prefer I may speak to

Thee without uttering a single word.

For, after all, it is not my words, material

vocal words, which Thou dost heed, but

the thoughts and the desires which they

express, and which are actually present
in my mind and heart.

Thou readest the mind and heart. I

think of the need I have for Thy help
and from my heart I desire it. This is

prayer. Words make me think more

clearly and desire more intensely, and
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benee they are useful. They help me to

pray.
I turn to Thee, O Jesus, and tell Thee

in prayer of my thoughts and desires, of

my needs both temporal and eternal.

If I do this rightly, I feel most certain

that my prayer is heard and that, if Thou

judgest best, my petition will be granted.
This renders my prayer easy, consoling,
and delightful.

Why, then, should I not pray to Thee?

Why should I not ask Thee often for Thy
help? Shall I not succeed better and
obtain more happiness and glory with

this than without it? Thou art all-wise

and all-powerful. When Thou art help

ing me, I can not fail in my endeavor.

Am I in mortal sin, in a state of actual

rebellion against Thee, my Saviour

King? Then if I would pray rightly to

Thee for help my first petition must be

for light, that I may see my sin in its true

malice, evil, and hatefulness, as Thou
dost behold it, so that I may have for this
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a feeling of hatred and detestation, and

that repenting I may resolve never again
to disobey Thee by committing willfully

another mortal sin.

If I am in mortal sin, my first and only

request should be for grace to repent and

obtain Thy forgiveness. No matter

what my past has been, assisted by Thy
grace, I can have contrition that is per
fect and obtain Thy pardon.

I can turn to Thee, O Jesus, my God
and Saviour, and tell Thee from my heart

that I am sorry for having disobeyed
Thee by mortal sin; and, if I love Thee,

I shall feel this sorrow and regret.

Then I can promise Thee that I shall

try as best I can during the rest of my
life to keep from every mortal sin. This

promise with an earnest desire to love

Thee and to please Thee as I ought can

come from my heart with all sincerity

and truth. If it does, Thou, O Jesus,

in Thy love and mercy will instantly for

give, and I shall be once more Thy
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friend with my soul beautiful in the state

of grace.

Thou art so good, O Jesus, so kind and

so forgiving that with Thy grace, which

is never wanting if I ask Thee rightly
for it, I may at almost any moment ob-

tain Thy pardon for my sins and regain

Thy sanctifying grace. There is no just

reason, therefore, why I can not turn to

Thee at almost any moment and, not as

a self-constituted enemy, but as Thy
obedient subject and friend, speak with

Thee in prayer and obtain Thy help and

blessing.

XLVI
Un zrtme of IReeo,

HEN I am tempted to sin, O Jesus,

what should I do?

Pray. Turn to Me, your Saviour. I

know the weakness of human nature and

the power of temptation to seduce unto
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evil. Fear not; but looking up toward

heaven into My face with all confidence

and affection speak with me from your
heart. Resist as best you can every in

clination to sin and pray to Me for help.

If you do this, no matter what the temp
tation may be, I shall give to your battle

of resistance a glorious victory.

What should I do, O Jesus, when I

have abandoned Thee, disobeyed Thy
command, fallen into sin? Pray.
Yield not to the dark power of dis

couragement or despair. Through your
own fault, with clear knowledge of the

malice incurred and free consent of your
will, you disregarded My grace, rebelled

against Me, and committed this sin.

Yes; that is true. But I am still your
Saviour. I still love you with ardent

affection as a kind and merciful friend.

I long to forgive you, to save you from

just punishment, and to make you happy
forever.

Obtain My grace by heartfelt prayer.
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Repent of your misdeed. Promise from

your heart that during the future you will

strive as best you can for My sake, be

cause you love Me, never again to fall

into mortal sin or to offend Me by this

act of disobedience. Finally, promise
that you will tell this sin truthfully in

your next Confession. Do this, and

gladly I shall forgive you. I shall do

more. I shall give you new help and

strength, so that . you may begin once

more and fight with success life s constant

warfare against temptation.
What should I do, O Jesus, after I have

permitted myself to be overcome by dis

couragement? Pray. Turn to Me in

prayer for consolation and encourage
ment. I am with you, listening to your

every word, personally interested in your
true welfare, rejoicing in your every suc

cess, regretting your every failure. Tell

Me all. Ask My help and guidance. If

you do this rightly, soon new courage will

fill your heart and once more you will
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labor on, but not alone. I shall be with

you, and all will be well. Together as

one we shall labor with unfailing courage

for success.

XLVII

Hm 1T not /iDore

witb &amp;lt;S&amp;gt;tbers?

am I not more forbearing with

others, O Jesus, more sympathet

ically patient with their failings? Is it

not because I fail to realize how great is

their weakness and temptation?
If I could behold the fierce struggle

which is passing in the heart of that

friend whose fickleness provokes me and

whose faults embarrass and anger me, if

I could see the vexation that is ex

perienced against self, the remorse that is

felt for sin committed, and the tears that

are shed in secret, I would pity this er

ring one and treat him with kindest pa-
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tience. Often, when deemed best, I would

remain as if unconscious of his failure.

Always, when possible, I would commend
his good endeavor and thus encourage
him on to better effort.

To convince another that he is right
eous is to help him almost against his will

to become so.

While I am striving to be forbearing,

however, I must not be indifferent to any
sin that is committed against Thee. I

should feel keenly the evil of every sin

ful offense; and in so far as I know it

to be my duty and am convinced that it

will effect good I should censure this

wisely, tactfully, and without fear. My
forbearance, if it is truly Christian, will

not make me neglectful of this duty; al

though it will make me just, kind, and

merciful in its performance.
Christian forbearance will influence me

to excuse others, when excuse is possible

and not productive of further evil. It will

prompt me to put the best construction
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I can on all that is doubtful; and it will

persuade me to assist repentance wisely

and to rejoice heartily in every sincere

resolve made to amend.

Even when others show an apparent
lack of due consideration for my feel

ings and inflict unjust harm, Christian

forbearance will often cause me to make

light of the injury done and to say of

the one who has pained me: &quot;He did

not intend to do me harm; perhaps he

was forced to do this ; he is my friend ; he

thought he was acting for the best.&quot; It

will make me willing to forgive all who
are rightly disposed and glad to meet half

way with extended hand those who come

timidly seeking pardon.

Why should I not be forbearing with

others? Am I without faults, free from

all defects? Should not this considera

tion alone make me most indulgent and

forgiving?
Thou knowest my failings, O Jesus.

None of them are concealed from Thy
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gaze; and still in Thy treatment of me
Thou art all kind and forbearing. Thou
art strict in Thy justice only when I have

sinned willfully and remain unrepentant.
I am Christian only in so far as I am like

unto Thee.

XLVIII
Sweet 5o$ of Cbeetful Cbristfan

Service

MY work is not done cheerfully, O
Jesus, it will give little pleasure either

to myself or to others.

A joyous heart imparts to my labor a

brightness, pleasantness, and charm which

gives delight to all and often prevents

success from wounding those who can not

attain it.

Joy, and especially that joy which

comes from doing Thy holy will, makes

many a burden light and sweet which

otherwise would weigh me down and per

haps crush me to the earth.
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A workman once said: &quot;If I did not

sing, I could not work.&quot;

Glad song is but the outburst of a joy
ous heart. Then let the heart sing al

ways. Let it sing as it did in the days
of childhood. Its refrain may not be ex

pressed by vocal sound, but if it is in

spired by the joy of Thy service, O
Jesus, it will be heard in heaven, before

Thy throne as a sweet and joyful hymn
of mutual love.

XLIX
Sbow (Bratitufce anfc Bffection 1Row

FTEN after the death or departure of

a friend, O Jesus, I feel regret be

cause I did not manifest as I ought to

have done the respect, gratitude, and af

fection which filled my heart.

It is true, I was prompted at times

to make this known, but I did not. I

was afraid of doing too little or too much,
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of acting in an unbecoming manner, or

of speaking at a time that was not op

portune. Often I was hesitant waiting
for a better time, a more favorable op
portunity for revealing the thoughts I

cherished and the yearning of my heart.

I waited in hesitation. The days

passed quickly. Suddenly death came or

else departure with no hope of return.

Bitterly the thought then harassed my
soul others who loved him less than I

showed him better how dear and valued he

was.

Whenever an opportunity conies to

manifest grateful love I shall no longer
wait until to-morrow. The present is the

best time for giving thanks and showing
affection to my friends on earth and es

pecially to Thee, O Jesus, my Saviour and

my God in heaven.
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Dow /foa fl Imow tbat f f&amp;gt;a\&amp;gt;e

tian Cbarfts?

*J[Sow am I to know, O Jesus, that I

really have Christian charity, that I

really love Thee with my whole heart,

and that I love my neighbor as myself for

the love of Thee?

When Christian charity fills your soul

it becomes manifest in your life. It

makes you kindly, benevolent, and cheer

ful even when alone.

Others may be clumsy and brusque;
but their rudeness, if it causes no evil,

seems to be unnoticed. Wishes contrary
to your own may prevail; but, except in

matters of sin or personal injustice, you
submit without ill-humor and thereby

give pleasure to all, even to yourself.

You feel so well disposed toward others

that you try to please, help, and console
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them, and to assist them by your counsel,

encouragement, and prayer.

You strive to overcome that feeling of

dislike which you have for certain per
sons. You no longer shun them without

just cause. You meet them and are

kindly and congenial.

You are courteous even to those tire

some individuals who are always trouble

some in their ways.
You are generous in giving alms when

your means will allow; and you give

these with a pure intention, as if to Me.

In judging the deeds and motives of

others you are just but kind. The erring

are sure to receive from you a kindly

consideration of their past misdeeds and

helpful encouragement to assist them on

to a better life.

Although you are careful to guard

yourself from harm, still you seem blind

and indifferent to the evil intentions of

others against you. (You have the wis-
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dom of the serpent with the simplicity of

the dove.)

When the smile of irony comes to your

lips, you repress it quickly lest it give

pain or grief.

Why are you striving to do all this?

Chiefly, if not solely, because you love Me
with your whole heart, with your whole

soul, with your whole strength, and with

your whole mind, and for the love of

Me you love your neighbor as yourself;

that is, because you have Christian

charity.

LI

1T Hm H*e\&amp;gt;er Hlone

*fl AM never alone. Thou, O Jesus, art
II

always near, seeing, knowing, hear

ing, and judging all things. Thou lov-

est me with an infinite love, and yet Thou
wilt judge me with infinite justice.

How almost terrifying is this truth to
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those who are in sin! How sweet, help

ful, and inspiring it is to the faithful

Christian!

I can not see Thee, O Jesus, it is true;

but Thou art with me none the less.

Thou art veiled, as it were, from my sight ;

but I am ever present clearly seen before

Thy gaze. I may not be conscious at

all times of Thy presence ;
but still Thou

dost continue to live with me, to act with

me, to guide, to help, and to care for me
with a love that is infinitely kind.

Yes; My child, I am always with you,

caring for you with infinite love. Go
on, therefore, through life beneath My
gaze, continue ever to go forward on

your way to heaven. Fear not to live, to

labor, or to rejoice. &quot;Rejoice always,&quot;

counseled My great apostle, Paul. I re

joice exceedingly in your pleasure and

success when this comes from doing My
will.

There is one thing, however, which you
must fear, and that is sin. Refrain from
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everything that I have forbidden. Sin

will do you harm. It will darken your
mind and weaken your will. It will fill

your heart with remorse and stain your
soul with guilt. It will bring misery and

suffering into your life. Above all, it

will offend your God.

When tempted to sin, remember that I

am with you. I know the temptation and

the battle you must fight to withstand it.

Gaze into My face. Seek My help.

Ask My angels and saints and especially

My blessed Mother, the Queen of heaven

to join with you in prayer before My
throne of mercy. Resist evil. Remain
firm in your obedience to Me, and I shall

truly assist you and bless you and re

joice.

Labor on as test you can. I am with

you watching your efforts. Pray to Me
often for direction and help. Whatso
ever you do, do it for Me, in My service

to please Me. If you pray and labor

rightly, I will give you all needed assist-
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ance. I will join with you in your en

deavor and together we shall bring it to

successful accomplishment.
I am living with you. Often during

the day think of My abiding presence. If

you love Me, this thought will not be

wearisome but beautiful, helpful, and in

spiring. Speak with Me in prayerful
converse as lovingly and trustingly as a

child. I hear your every word. I read

the language of your mind and heart.

When you speak to Me in prayer, I am
pleased and with great delight I speak to

you in reply.

You have heard My voice. You have

heard it perhaps every day, speaking in

sweet and silent yet clearly intelligible

accent to your soul.

In time of trial you have heard Me
say: &quot;Bear this for My sake. I am
here to help you. Do not refuse.&quot;

In time of labor you have heard Me
exhorting: &quot;Continue for a while this

work which wearies and fatigues. You
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are doing it for Me. Toil on as best you
can. It is My will.&quot;

In time of doubt when you turned to

Me with inquiring glance, you have

heard My counsel: &quot;Do this. Refrain

from that.&quot;

Yes; you have heard My voice on

countless occasions, speaking to you as a

loving Saviour to His beloved.

Strive to be abidingly conscious of My
presence and to live always united with

Me by grace in the Communion of

Saints. Live with Me and for Me in

trial and labor on earth, and in heaven

you will live with Me forever in beatific

bliss.

LII

&quot;flf KOU %o\&amp;gt;e flfce, Ifceep /IDs

Commandments&quot;

*|J
AM Thine, O Jesus. I have conse

crated my life to Thy service by re

nouncing all that is sinful.
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Yes, when you were baptized you prom
ised to renounce sin at all times even till

death. This sacred baptismal vow, which

you have often renewed, you are striv

ing to keep, not according to its literal

meaning only, but also according to its

spirit.

When sinful gain or pleasure seeks by
its allurement to entice you into sin, you
renounce this as something I have for

bidden as soon as your conscience warns

you of its evil.

This renunciation of sin in obedience to

My command is not a single act of life

which when once accomplished is followed

by undisturbed peace. It is a sacrifice

which necessitates a lifelong endeavor.

All the passions and inclinations of

human nature must be restrained from

evil and kept obedient to right reason.

At the same time the sinful influence of

the world and the devil which tend to at

tract downward into vice must be with

stood constantly and firmly.
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But is not this continued renunciation,

O Jesus, most depressing and wearisome?

When prompted by affectionate love for

Me, it is not. It is often pleasant.

Do you not find real pleasure in mak

ing sacrifices for those whom you love,

especially if you know that they will ap

preciate thoroughly and reward richly?

Whom do you love more than Me? Who
is more grateful for every service rendered

than I am? And whose rewards are more

to be desired than Mine?

Would you consider it wearisome or

depressing to shatter a glass of sweet but

deadly poison which you were about to

drink? Would you hesitate to do this?

No; not even for a moment. No more

should you hesitate to despise and re

nounce the attractive but momentary, de

grading, and ruinous enjoyment which

comes from sin. This enjoyment may at

times seem almost harmless, as a demon

in angelic vesture ;
but if you are deceived

by its false appearance and yield to its
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enticement it will surely bear you down to

greater evil.

&quot;If you love Me, keep My command
ments;&quot; that is, keep your baptismal vow
to renounce sin.

LIU

Wbat flDas 1F btafn from Ubee

JESUS, Thou art God. Thou canst

do for me what Thou wilt, and Thou
hast said: &quot;Ask and you shall receive.&quot;

I seek grace to keep from sin and to

grow in holiness. Thou art the God of

grace. Thou canst enlighten my mind
so that I shall see sin in its true evil and
hatefulness. Thou canst dispose my
heart so that I shall detest sin and keep
from it with comparative ease. Thou
canst fill my soul with Thy sanctifying

grace until it becomes more beautiful,
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powerful, and glorious than Thy angels
in heaven. Thou canst do all this; and

Thou hast said: &quot;Ask and you shall re

ceive.&quot;

I seek health. Thou art the God of

health. Thou canst cure the dying invalid

by one act of Thy will; or if Thou dost

prefer Thou canst so bless the food, drink,

and medicine, and so assist the natural

powers of the body, that health will surely

return, although it may be slowly.

Wilt Thou do this if it is for the best

and if I ask Thee rightly in prayer?
&quot;Ask and you shall receive,&quot; are Thy own
words.

I seek success. Thou art the God of

success. Thou canst assist me in count

less ways. Thou canst enlighten my
mind, direct my will, increase my
strength, send me friends to encourage
and help, and dispose others to labor with

me in my endeavor.

In as far as it is best, Thou wilt give
me all needed help, if I ask Thee rightly
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in prayer to do so; for Thy promise is

true, &quot;Ask and you shall receive.&quot;

I seek the truth. Thou art the God of

truth. Thou canst guide me to its knowl

edge. Thou canst keep it clearly before

my mind and enable me to understand

and to remember. By Thy grace Thou
canst bring me in one moment to a clear

knowledge of more truth than, alone and

unaided, I could learn during long years
of continued study.
Thou canst do all things; and Thou

hast said: &quot;Ask and you shall receive.&quot;

LIV

Sboulfc 3Be at peace witb Hli
on

*|[jow should I be disposed toward others,

O Jesus, on Sunday, the day which is

consecrated to Thee in a special manner?

Sunday is not only a day of adoration
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and worship but also of peace and love.

Good will should everywhere prevail.

During the week, you may have been

wearied by strife and discontent, embit

tered by angry words, and perhaps de

filed by sin. At least some of this weari

ness, bitterness, and defilement remains

on Sunday. You should make a special

effort to free yourself from it.

You should be on terms of peace and
love with Me. I am your God, all-just
and all-merciful. If you have sinned by
disobeying My commands, repent with

perfect contrition and resolve from your
heart never to sin thus again.

Is it not strange that many people who

profess to be My followers, calling them
selves Catholics, do not seem to care even

on Sunday whether they are living in

mortal sin as My enemies or in the state

of grace as My friends? They have

sinned mortally and of this they are con

scious. Still they feel no repentance for

this sin. They do not regret in the least
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having disobeyed Me by it. They are not

resolved to keep from this sin during the

future. They say their morning pray
ers and perhaps repeat the Act of Con

trition; but their words are not sincere.

They do not mean what they say, else they
would have perfect contrition and I

would forgive them. They come to

Mass, and even the Holy Water which

they take does not remind them effectively

that they should cleanse their souls by

perfect contrition from the guilt of mortal

sin and, having obtained My forgiveness,

become once more My friend before they
enter the church where I am really pres

ent in the Blessed Sacrament on the altar.

They remain before Me during the Holy
Sacrifice while I am offering My body
and blood for their salvation. Even then

they do not repent; they are not con

verted, they feel no personal love for Me.
In fact, they are quite indifferent as to

whether they are in mortal sin or not, as

to whether they are My friends or en-
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emies. Does not their indifference often

seem like veritable insolence? Why do

they treat Me thus? I do not deserve it

from them. Do not be like unto them.

If you should be in mortal sin, make an

Act of Perfect Contrition and obtain My
forgiveness. I will help you by My grace
so that you can do this easily. At least

on Sunday, let terms of peace prevail be

tween us and let good will fill our hearts

with mutual joy.

Forgive others on this day of peaceful
love even as you would have Me forgive

you. Make a special effort to meet your
enemies and, if possible, to be reconciled.

Let not cold indifference remain in your
heart week after week engendering
hatred. For once hatred has subdued a

heart to its dominion, it is most difficult

to be overcome and expelled. Like a

cancer it remains, destroying all that is

good by diffusing its deadly poison.

It is good in itself and most pleasing
to Me for you to feel on Sunday that you
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must be reconciled and at peace with all

people, in as far as this is possible.

LY

tn prayerful mnfon witb
Ubee

sweet it is, O Jesus, to live in

prayerful union with Thee. It does

not weary nor deceive, but each day it

gives new cause for joy. It does not in

terfere with our daily duties nor with our

social life, which often is so engrossing.
On the contrary, it helps us to do all

things in life better and in a way that

is more pleasing, and at the same time

more perfect.

Some are prejudiced against the life of

prayer. They believe it to be an exist

ence of wearisome restraint and useless

sacrifice. Others despise it as a multi

plicity of trifling acts which tend to nar

rowness and weakness of mind. Conse-
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quently, they dislike to speak or even to

think of devotion.

These persons would serve Thee, O
Jesus, as faithful Christians, or good
Catholics ; and yet they inconsistently pre
fer to be unmindful of the fact that Thy
all-seeing gaze is ever fixed upon them.

They will not live conscious of Thy pres
ence and, submitting themselves entirely

to Thy guidance, strive to act at all times

in union with Thee. They will not re

member that Thou art listening to their

every word and speak with Thee often

during the day as with a friend who is

always near. They will not accept Thy
help which Thou dost offer to all who will

ask Thee for it rightly in prayer. They
seem to imagine that they will accomplish
more when working alone than when

laboring in union with Thee. They pro
fess to be Thy followers, and still they
refuse to perform their duties for Thy
sake and as Thou wouldst have them done.

They do not realize how much happier
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and more successful they would be if they
did all things according to Thy will.

Hence they neglect to live in prayerful
union with Thee.

Am I, O Jesus, to be numbered among
such as these?

LVI

Dow fl&as H %h&amp;gt;e tn prayerful Canton
witb Ubee?

HAT must I do, O Jesus, to live a life

of prayerful union with Thee ?

You must believe and realize the truth

that I am really present in My Church

on My altar in the Blessed Sacrament.

Come to My Temple Home when you
can and visit Me as an affectionate

friend. Come and tell Me of your every
trial and sorrow. Ask for consolation,

guidance, and help. Come and adore Me
as your God, thank Me as your Saviour,

and ask My forgiveness for your sins.
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At Vespers chant, at least silently from

your heart, the hymns that are sung he-

fore My Altar Throne. At Benediction

receive My blessing. At Holy Mass join
with Me and with My priest in offering

again for your salvation the sacrifice of

My body and blood that I once offered

on Calvary. Do not refuse to come when

you can to My Church, where I am dwell

ing in the Blessed Sacrament, and visit

Me at least for a few moments, and thus

give Me special delight.

You must behold Me with the vision

of faith enthroned in heaven, seeing all

things, hearing all things, and knowing
all things. You must strive to realize

that I am with you at all times and to feel

that I am ever present as your friend,

that I am always with you while you
pray, while you work, while you are

taking recreation, and while you repose in

slumber.

I am not importunate. I do not weary.
I am not offended by anything except
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that which is sinful. I am all-gracious,

all-merciful, all-powerful, and all-loving.

Wisely and pleasingly I am directing

and assisting your efforts. Sweetly and

unknown even to yourself I console you
in sorrow and strengthen you in trial. I

never permit any temptation to assail you
which is greater than you are able with

the help of My grace to withstand.

You must listen to My voice when it

speaks to your mind and heart. The

words of Holy Scripture, the teaching of

My Church, the instruction of My priests,

devout words spoken by some friend or

stranger, good thoughts that come before

the mind, holy desires that prompt you to

perform noble deeds, all these are as My
voice. Despise them not. Harken to

their warning and follow their counsels

even as if they came directly from Me.

You must speak to Me in prayer. I

hear your every word and clearly under

stand its intended meaning. You must

converse with Me while at prayer in the
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morning and at night, while saying short,

ejaculatory prayers during the day, while

at work and recreation, while you are at

tending public devotions in My Church,

while you are assisting at My holy Sacri

fice of the Mass, and above all after you
have received Me in the Holy Eucharist,

while I am with you in Holy Com
munion. Speak with Me often in your
own words, from your heart, with rever

ent, yet loving and childlike familiarity;

and if you love Me, this prayerful con

verse will be a constant source of strength

and joy.

Love Me with an ardent personal love

with your whole being; and for the love

of Me, love all people. More than this,

in as far as your circumstances will per

mit, help them in their needs, both tem

poral an eternal.

Live according to My will. Perform

your daily duties as I would have them

done, with all the perfection of which you
are capable, mindful that you are present
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before My throne of judgment within

My sight. I see you at all times. I

know your every thought, desire, and in

tention; and, in so far as you are striv

ing thus to live in prayerful union with

Me, you are pleasing in My sight, you
are Catholic.

LVII

ZTbe Blessings of Doty Communion

I receive the Holy Eucharist

worthily, O Jesus, I believe and

know with absolute certainty that I receive

Thee with Thy body and blood, soul and

divinity, with Thy glorified body in Holy
Communion.
Thou comest in the Blessed Sacrament,

veiled from my vision by the appear
ances of bread, but really and truly pres

ent, borne by the hand of Thy priest;

and Thou art received by me as into a

living temple sanctified and beautified by
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Thy grace. In Holy Communion, Thou
dwellest within me. By Thy divine

power Thou makest my soul with its

thoughts and desires more like unto Thy
own. By Thy grace Thou dost so ani

mate, govern, and assist my soul that I

can truthfully say as said St. Paul:

&quot;Now I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth

in me.&quot;

In Holy Communion, O Jesus, Thou

givest me new spiritual life without which

I shall not be able to live in the state of

grace and grow in sanctity. Thou hast

said, &quot;Unless you eat the flesh of the Son
of Man and drink His blood, you shall

not have life in
you.&quot;

To keep from mortal sin, to live in the

state of grace, to grow as I ought in

sanctity, I must have the grace which

Thou givest to those who receive worthily

Thy body and blood in Holy Communion.
N I depend in all things on Thee, O
Jesus, s Thou art my incarnate God, my
all-powerful King. If I receive Thee
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worthily and frequently in Holy Com
munion, Thou wilt make me daily more
like unto Thyself. Thy grace will en

able me to discern the truth and to un
derstand it aright. It will purify my
heart from evil and prompt me to obey

Thy commands. It will strengthen my
soul and body so that I can labor rightly
and efficiently as &quot;another Christ&quot; in Thy
service. It will cause my soul to reflect

Thy beauty and glory and to experience
at least in some measure the peace and

joy of heaven.

If I receive Thee, O Jesus, in Holy
Communion as well and as frequently as

I ought, Thou wilt sustain me by Thy
grace amid all the temptations, trials,

miseries, and sorrows of life.

Ignorance may darken my way and

doubt may disturb my soul; but I shall

feel secure, knowing that Thou, my
Saviour, wilt lead me on.

Suffering may afflict me; but Thou
wilt make known to me its cause and its
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advantage and I shall be resigned joy

fully to Thy will.

Misfortune may deprive me of earthly

goods, death may take away those who
are nearest and dearest, my friends may
become cold and treacherous, slander may
injure my reputation, sickness may afflict

me with pain, temptations may disturb my
daily life, and grief may fill my heart with

bitterness and sorrow; but still Thou wilt

be with me, manifesting the reason for

each affliction, and sustaining me in the

right. Through it all, Thy peace will re

main and I shall feel content.

LVIII

Hli Bvents of Xtfe from Ubs (Soofcness

or Justice

E various events that occur in your
life come to you from either My good

ness or My justice. Each of these has

a mission to fulfill. Since they come
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from Me, ordered by My providence, why
should you not accept them according to

My will?

They may be painful, grievous, even

heartrending, you may await them with

fear and terror; but never should you let

them destroy in the least your faith in

My wisdom and goodness and your resig
nation to My will.

To be resigned to My will does not

mean that you maintain amid all the cir

cumstances of life a stoic firmness which

proceeds from pride and which makes you

accept unflinchingly all the hardships and

sorrows that you meet. No; for often it

is My will that you escape these causes

of misery at least for a time or else that

you strive to lessen the pain of their harsh

effects.

I am caring for you with infinite love;

and when I permit trial, I often send at

the same time some efficient means by
which it may be endured or perhaps
averted. For sickness you have remedies ;
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for trouble, comfort; for sorrow, tears.

For your needs and afflictions, I have

provided; and lest you should fail to find

My relief I have commanded My follow

ers to love, console, and assist you. I have

said to them: &quot;Inasmuch as you did it

unto the least of these My brethren, you
did it unto Me.&quot;

If I send a remedy for your want or

suffering, accept this with a grateful

heart. But if no preventative or relief

is to be had for these, then endure them

patiently according to My will, niindful

of the fact that they come either from

My goodness or My justice.

LIX

Ifcnowest )\&amp;gt;er$ Urfal ant&amp;gt;

Sa&nes8 of JEartb

I[N THE midst of My joy and glory I

am not unmindful of the sadness of

earth. I know how bitter is the trial of
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being separated from those whom you
love, how full of sadness and sometimes

of terror is the heart that is left alone,

and how hopeless is the discouragement
that is felt at times by those who are

forced to continue a daily struggle against
the difficulties of life. I know how al

luring is the fascination by which the

world seeks to entice from My service

those who are possessed of wealth and free

from care, how keen is the pain that is

experienced by those of tender heart and

sensitive nature, how tempting is the in

clination that is felt by many to cease

from daily prayer and frequent Com
munion, and how remorseful is the an

guish that is felt by those who have aban

doned Me for the degrading pleasure of

sin, who no longer feel the joyous peace of

a Catholic life, and who weep for their

error but dare not or will not return.

Yes, O Jesus, Thou knowest all things ;

and Thou art infinitely merciful, kind,

and loving. Be ever with me and help
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me by Thy grace in the hour of trial and

sadness. Sweetly and kindly keep me
ever true to Thy service and love, and

never permit me to become estranged
from Thee by any sinful temptation.

Keep me faithful at any cost. If I

will not heed Thy loving kindness, then

arouse me by some sterner means that will

prove effective from my fatal dream of

folly to a realization of my true condi

tion, and bring me back from sin to love

Thee and serve Thee as I ought. Thou
art all-wise, all-powerful, and all-good.

Thou wilt not permit me to suffer more

than is for the best.

LX
ant&amp;gt; &quot;Keeping tfoe jfrfenfcsbfp

of tbers

are times when you are too

ardent in your devotion to friends

and greatly wanting in discretion, al-
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though your affection is sincere and your
intentions are the best. The result is that

you become displeasing to them and the

cause of much annoyance.
Would you remedy this defect?

Then you must practice moderation

even in the love which you manifest for

your friends and in the care which you
take to save them from trouble.

Do not visit them too often, or remain

with them too long. Strive rather to ar

range your calls so that more, and not

less, of your society will be desired.

Then they will look forward with pleas

ure to your coming, your reception will be

cordial, and your departure regretted.

Strive to be useful to your friends and

devoted to their interests. Be careful,

however, not to do more than is accept
able. An over-anxious affection soon be

comes tiresome; a too great multiplicity

of sentimental attention generally is un-

supportable; and any undesirable curi

osity, questioning, or especially inter-
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ference in personal affairs is in most cases

intolerable.

We love to act of our own free will and

to do things according to our own ideas.

We cling tenaciously to our own little

fancies. When we decide purposely to

do a thing in a certain way or to leave it

undone, we keenly resent undue inter

ference.

Devotion to your friends does not con

sist in doing everything for them; but

simply in doing that which is of service

and which is at the same time agreeable.

Even then it is often more pleasing to

have the service which we render done

as if in secret and made known as if by
accident.

Generally speaking, it is better to leave

your friends at liberty to think and act

for themselves. Why compel them to

think and act with you? Are you the in

fallible teacher of all that is right and

the faultless embodiment of all that is

good and beautiful? Is it not absurd
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for you to think that because another acts

differently than you, he must be wrong?
You may not be able to decide with cer

tainty that others are right, but at least

give them full benefit of reasonable doubt.

They may be in a position to judge far

better than you as to what is best, and

they may have reasons of their own for

acting in a particular way that are un
known to you but nevertheless wise and

sufficient.

The more you induce others to think

and act rightly for themselves, the more

permanent good you will accomplish for

your friends and the more pleasing you
will become to them.

Strive in this manner to gain and

keep the friendship of others, not only
for natural reasons but chiefly because I,

the Friend of friends, desire it. Do this

for Me as My own true friend.
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LXI

Joyous Service Bone in Secret
for Ubee

you do good, do not seek for

some one to see you, to appreciate

your effort, and to praise your goodness.

For the human gaze, as a scorching ray of

light, destroys much that is delicate and

precious. Are not deeds that are done

to be seen by others as flowers that are

passed from hand to hand until their

beauty is lost and they become scarcely fit

for presentation?
As the flower in the desert wild grows,

blooms, and flourishes according to My
will, caring not for the gaze or admira

tion of man, but seen at all times by Me,

giving constant pleasure to My Sacred

Heart and glory to My majesty, so should

you strive to live in My sight and for Me.

On no account should you neglect any

duty which ought to be done in the pres-
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ence of others; but each day you should

perform for My sake some special service

unseen by the world but seen by Me. If

you love Me, the thought that I see your

good work, know your intention, and am
pleased with your endeavor will fill your
heart with sweet and inspiring joy.

The mother who reserves all that is most

costly for her child, the child who pre

pares in secret some glad surprise for its

mother, do not experience delight so joy
ous and ennobling as does the faithful

Catholic who is conscious of My presence
and who, indifferent to the sentiment and

opinion of the world, performs some deed

of love for My sake.

How true are Thy words, O Jesus,

but how forgetful and indifferent am I.

Help me by Thy grace to be ever mind
ful of Thy presence and to live, to labor,

to suffer, and to die for Thee and in Thy
cause.
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LXII

Hn Hct of perfect Xox&amp;gt;e anfc

Bffects

&quot;

j[
LOVE Thee, O Jesus, with all my mind
and heart, with all my soul and

strength, because Thou art all-good in

Thyself and all-good to me.&quot;

Yes; I know that you love Me; but

have you ever considered as you ought
the meaning of these words, the truth

and perfect love which they express?

Repeat them again slowly, so that each

word may penetrate deeply into your
heart.

&quot;I love Thee, O Jesus, with all my
mind and heart, with all my soul and

strength because Thou art all-good in

Thyself and all-good to me.&quot;

You have spoken with sincerity, and do

you not feel your soul inflamed with such

ardent love for Me that you are dis

posed to offer Me yourself with all that
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you have and to do all that you can in

My service?

You may not be able to accomplish
much ; but one thing you can do, you can

often repeat this Act of Perfect Love.

Even though the guilt of mortal sin

may brand you as My enemy, rendering

your life desolate and hopeless and your
death terrible to consider, kneel before

My throne of love and mercy and say
from your heart with all the sincerity of

which you are capable these words, and

you will feel that My Heart is filled with

compassion, that I have forgiven the past,

and that I will strengthen and assist you
to keep faithfully your resolve to confess

to My priest the sins you have committed

and to avoid as best you can all that is

sinful in the future. You will hear My
Voice saying to your conscience: &quot;My

child, I love you; I accept the love which

you return ; and I forgive you.&quot;

No human words can express the feel

ing of joy and delight that is awakened
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in My Heart by this Act of Perfect Love
when it comes with all sincerity from your
soul.

With the help of Thy grace, O Jesus,

which can always be had, I can make this

Act of Perfect Love at almost any time.

It requires only a few moments, but how
wonderful are the results accomplished

by it!

Thou art pleased and glorified. Thou
dost bring me into closer union with Thy
self, cleansing my soul from the guilt of

sin, infusing into it Thy sanctifying

grace, and thus making it more beautiful

and glorious in Thy sight, better pre

pared for heaven.

My Guardian Angel, hearing these

words of love and knowing they express
the feeling of my heart, approaches
nearer and seems to commend me for hav

ing done what was good and proper.
The angels and saints dwelling in Thy

kingdom of glory experience new joy and

love me more intensely.
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The spirits of evil are made less power
ful in their effort to tempt me to sin and

to allure me into hell.

How often during each day, O Jesus,

could I not, if I would, renew this Act of

Perfect Love in accordance with Thy
will!

LXIII

TKHbtcb Us Ubs Greatest /l&eans of

Sanctification

TlTTl HIGH is the greatest means of sanc-

tification, O Jesus, that Thou hast

given us?

Excepting My holy Sacrifice of the

Mass, the greatest means of sanctification

which I have given to man is Holy Com
munion.

When you receive worthily in Com
munion the Holy Eucharist, I visit your
soul and unite it with Myself. I act

within it by My grace, purifying it from
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sinful defilement, strengthening it in

virtue and holiness, and increasing its

beauty and glory.

As fire gives warmth to all that is near

enough to be penetrated by its heat, so

I give My help and grace to all who are

rightly disposed when they receive Me in

the Holy Eucharist.

Why, then, O Jesus, do I sometimes

experience so little result from Holy
Communion?
Because at the time of Communion you

are not rightly disposed to receive the help

and grace which I offer, because the de

sires of your heart are not at that time

what they should be.

Do you long at Communion to obtain

that grace which little by little shall fit

you for heaven?

If you do, this grace shall be received.

Do you resolve at each Communion to

love Me always during the future and to

keep from all that I have forbidden, and

do you desire to obtain from Me that help
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which is necessary to enable you to keep
this resolve?

If you desire this as you ought, it shall

be given.

When you receive Me in the Holy
Eucharist, do you yearn to become like

unto Me in all things? If you do, then

at each Communion that is worthy I shall

transform you by My grace and make

you more like unto Myself in your

thoughts and desires, in your life and

your work.

The more perfectly you love Me at the

time of Communion, and the more in

tensely you desire to do My will at all

times during the future, the more help
and grace will I give you, the more like

unto Myself will I make you, and the

more certain will you become of gaining
heaven.
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LXIV

1F %o\&amp;gt;e Ubee Hlwa$s anfc Bo

that I may love Thee always, O
Jesus, and then do with me what

Thou wilt.

Is it Thy will that I spend my life amid

incessant toil and, in the opinion of the

world, unsuccessfully?
Then Thy will be done ; but grant that

I may love Thee always.
Is it Thy will that I should live un

known to the world, tried by temptation,
afflicted by pain, misunderstood by those

whose affection I desire, and considered

as useless because of stupidity, lack of ac

complishment, or ill-health?

Then Thy will be done; but grant that

I may love Thee always.

Is it Thy will that I should be left on

earth alone and in sorrow while those
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whom I loved have gone to dwell with

Thee in heaven?

Then Thy will be done; but grant that

I may love Thee always.
Grant that I may love Thee always, O

Jesus, and then do with me what Thou
wilt.

LXV
TCHbat H 2&amp;gt;estre Ubee TTo 2&amp;gt;o TKttitb

/IDs

N MY memory, O Jesus, there are in

scribed at each moment the thoughts,

desires, and actions of my life. I offer it

to Thee. I place it in Thy hands. Do
Thou efface therefrom forever all that is

displeasing in Thy sight and leave only
those memories which are truly good and

helpful.

Leave there the sweet, inspiring mem
ories of my childhood. Then I loved

Thee with all simplicity and ardor. Zeal

for Thy cause prompted heroic resolve.
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Devotion to Thy blessed Mother, to Thy
saints, and to Thy holy angels inflamed

my soul with perfect love and gave in

tense delight. For the slightest sin com
mitted there was felt intense remorse,

which left no joy or peace until Thy for

giveness was obtained by contrition or

the Sacrament of Penance. My guard
ian angel seemed ever near, guiding, pro

tecting, helping, and consoling. With
the vision of faith I saw Thy presence,

Thy glory, and Thy love.

Make me remember as I ought my
home, my parents, the members of my
family, and my childhood friends. The

thought of each recalls memories that

will exert a helpful and Catholic in

fluence over my life even till death.

Leave on My memory clearly to be

seen forever the remembrance of my
first confession when my heart was filled

to overflowing with secret joy such as

comes only from Thy forgiveness and Thy
grace.
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Above all, let me never forget, O Jesus,

the glad and joyful day of my First

Communion, with its preparation so fear

ful yet pleasant, with its joy so calm, so

holy, so sweet in its delight and so inspir

ing in its influence. This memory has a

special power, almost irresistible, which

recalls the heart from sin and dims the

sight with tears of joy. As inseparably
associated with this most sacred memory,
recall often to my mind, O Jesus, the re

membrance of my other Communions with

the holiness and happiness which each

brought into a day of my life.

Finally, O Jesus, I beseech Thee, leave

written on my memory, indelibly as in let

ters of light, the remembrance of all Thy
blessings; and make these appear to my
mind in their true value, so that they will

inspire my soul with lifelong gratitude
and cause me to be ever mindful of Thy
love and Thy goodness and Thy presence
with me as my Friend.
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